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FIGURE 8.  Examples of illustrations of mangrove swamp communities. Clockwise, from top left: characteristic intertidal red algal cover (Bos-
trychietum) on red-mangrove prop root, with mangrove oyster, mangrove crab, and periwinkle; tidal mudfl at showing developed red-mangrove 
seedlings, black-mangrove pneumatophores, driftwood, and a marbled godwit; cut-away view of mangrove channel bottom showing charac-
teristic benthic organisms including decapod burrowers; close-up of peat-bottom community with algae, fallen mangrove leaves, sea anemone, 
and sabellid tube worms.
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Under a new administrative structure approved by 
Director Fiske, CCRE would be governed by a steering 
committee chaired by me and composed of representa-
tives of different departments and disciplines, including 
outside advisers. Marsha Sitnik, who worked with all the 
Museum’s interdepartmental biodiversity initiatives, be-
came program administrator. Now we could afford the 
important position of operations manager, fi lled by Mike 
Carpenter, who serves as fi eld station logistics director and 
has trained and supervised our volunteer station manag-
ers, each of whom typically spends three to six weeks at 
Carrie Bow Cay.

The new funding allowed us to lease all of Carrie 
Bow Cay year round and remodel the big house for much-
needed dry-lab space for instruments, a library, computer, 
and additional living accommodations. We built a sepa-
rate, sound-insulated compressor-generator shed, added 
propane gas refrigerators to kitchen and labs, and im-
proved radio-communication and other safety features for 
boating and diving. New equipment included microscopes, 
balances, centrifuge, and other analytical equipment. We 
also upgraded our weather station with real-time data ac-
cess and connected it with the Belize Meteorological Of-
fi ce, which had no offshore monitoring facility. Even more 
important, we had a modest budget for travel stipends to 
attract outside collaborators to work on organisms or dis-
ciplines not covered by Smithsonian staff scientists.

At the end of the fi rst CCRE program year, our pub-
lication list exceeded 200 entries. Several of the projects 
mentioned earlier were continued or completed and new 
ones begun with like-minded colleagues whose expertise 
fi lled the gaps in our experience. To name a few of these 
projects, some focused on the control of reef zonation by 
light and wave energy (Graus and Macintyre, 1989), the 
taxonomy and ecology of hydroids (Calder, 1991), oligo-
chaete worms (Erséus, 1988), mysid crustaceans (Modlin, 
1987), and ascidians (Goodbody, 1995); the predation 
and feeding ecology of sponges (Wilkinson, 1987), echi-
noderms (Aronson, 1987), and fi shes (Wainwright, 1988); 
the ecophysiology of invertebrate– bacterial symbiosis 
supporting life in hydrogen sulfi de environments (Ott and 
Novak, 1989; Ott et al., 1991) and mangrove-tree me-
tabolism (McKee et al., 1988); and island groundwater 
hydrology (Urish, 1988).

In 1988 we held a workshop at the Calvert Marine 
Museum in Solomons, Maryland, to review the accom-
plishments and gaps in our research on the Twin Cays 
mangrove ecosystem. Close to 40 program participants 
summarized the progress of their work on internal struc-
ture, development over time, sedimentology, meteorology, 

hydrology, vegetation, productivity, nutrient cycling, 
temperature-salinity tolerance, and biodiversity of fauna 
and fl ora from microbes to amphibious fi shes. The most 
obvious defi ciencies were in oceanography, a number of 
important organism groups such as mollusks and fi shes, 
and marine benthic and terrestrial ecology. One of the 
highlights was a report on a complementary team study of 
the Holocene geological history, peat composition, and ter-
restrial and marine vegetation of Tobacco Range, another 
large mangrove island about 3.5 km north of Twin Cays 
(Littler et al., 1995). This atoll-like range drew CCRE’s at-
tention when a large area of fractured and slumped fossil 
peat was discovered off its west shore.

At a subsequent planning workshop in Jamaica, CCRE 
established a protocol for studies at Twin Cays and Carrie 
Bow Cay. This initiative, called Caribbean Coastal Marine 
Productivity (CARICOMP), calls for simple but univer-
sally applicable methodologies in the monitoring of major 
oceanographic parameters and health of the Caribbean’s 
principal communities. To this end, we established repre-
sentative plots and transects in mangrove, seagrass meadow, 
and fore-reef, which are being evaluated yearly for changes 
in structure and productivity, while climatic factors are de-
termined on a weekly basis (Koltes et al., 1998).

As our scientifi c drawing and photography of swamp 
communities gained scientifi c importance and aesthetic 
value, we were invited display some of this work to the 
public at the Smithsonian’s S. Dillon Ripley Center in an 
exhibition titled “Science as Art.” It included a video doc-
umentary on mangrove swamp biology, produced in col-
laboration with colleagues from the University of Vienna 
(Joerg Ott and Alexander Bochdansky). The video also 
served as a teaching aid in an annual educational work-
shop for Belize high school teachers, conducted by Candy 
Feller and Marsha Sitnik in collaboration with the Belize 
Fisheries and Forestry departments and titled “Mangrove 
Conservation through Education.” This was a timely 
workshop, indeed: our research area at Twin Cays was 
showing the fi rst signs of anthropogenic stress in response 
to tourist visitation, garbage dumping, vandalism (of our 
weather station and boat dock), and the clear-cutting of 
mangrove trees to gain land for development. These de-
velopments had a particularly adverse impact on Candy 
and her colleagues, whose work on mangrove plant ecol-
ogy required extended undisturbed natural conditions to 
single out parameters (nutrients, in particular) that en-
hance or impede growth (Feller, 1995; Feller et al., 1999). 
Fortunately, at our urging, Belize’s Forestry and Natural 
Resources Departments helped slow the disturbances and 
started work on a conservation plan for the South Water 
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Cay Marine Protected Area (MPA) that would include 
Carrie Bow and Twin Cays.

Side-tracked by the discovery of the Pelican Cays 
biodiversity hotspot (see the next section), the impact 
of a hurricane, and coral bleaching events, we were un-
able to convene another Twin Cays symposium until 
2003. Meeting at the Smithsonian Marine Station in Fort 
Pierce, Florida, we found our mangrove program had ac-
cumulated enough scientifi c results not only to fi ll a vol-
ume of multidisciplinary papers but also to demonstrate 
changes in the structure of the ecosystem over a span of 
two decades (Macintyre et al., 2004a). Articles on geo-
logical history and sedimentary conditions were spear-
headed by Ian Macintyre and those on aquatic ecology 
by Rütz ler and colleagues. Other contributions covered a 
wide range of topics: changes in the mangrove landscape, 
documented through aerial and satellite imagery by Wil-
frid Rodriguez and Ilka Feller at the Smithsonian Environ-
mental Research Center; marine botany, investigated by 
Maria Faust and the Littler team; Foraminifera, by Susan 
Richardson of the Smithsonian Marine Science Network 
(MSN); symbiotic ciliates, by Joerg Ott; sponge ecology, 
by Cristina Diaz (then an MSN Fellow with me) and Janie 
Wulff (now at the Florida State University, Tallahassee); 
and two very different worm groups, the interstitial gna-
thostomulids by Wolfgang Sterrer (Natural History Mu-
seum, Bermuda), and the burrowing sipunculans, by Anja 
Schulze, postdoctoral fellow, and Mary Rice, emeritus 
scientist, both at SMS, Ft. Pierce, Florida (Mary is also 
the founding director of that laboratory). William Browne 
(University of Hawaii, Honolulu) summarized years of 
genetic and developmental research on mangrove crusta-
ceans, Judith Winston her work on bryozoans, and Ivan 
Goodbody his observations on ascidian diversity. Years of 
genetic research at Twin Cays on a highly unusual am-
phibious fi sh, the mangrove rivulus, was summarized by 
Scott Taylor and his collaborators, and terrestrial biology 
received a welcome boost from observations by Seabird 
McKeon (then at SERC) and Stephen Mitten (University 

of Missouri, St. Louis, now based in Belize). Energy fl ow 
was also examined in a paper on nutrients derived from 
microbial mats by Samantha Joye (University of Georgia, 
Athens), and another on the planktonic food web by Ed-
ward Buskey (University of Texas at Austin). To round 
out the reports, Mary Parrish explained the important role 
of scientifi c fi eld illustration— a collaboration between sci-
entist and artist— in analyzing and explaining mangrove 
communities.

CCRE’s recent accomplishments also include two 
far-reaching initiatives. The fi rst, begun by collabora-
tor Emmett Duffy from the Virginia Institute of Marine 
Science (Gloucester Point), is a study of the systematics 
and ecology of snapping shrimp (Alpheidae) that live in 
reef sponges with a large interior cavity system, such as 
the genus Agelas. As the work progressed with various 
specialists and graduate students coming on board, al-
pheids were found to have much more genetic diversity 
and ecological complexity than previously thought. An-
other discovery, a fi rst among marine life, was that these 
crustaceans have the same advanced social structure (eu-
sociality) as some well-studied terrestrial animals, such 
as termites (Duffy, 1996). Second, a logistical break-
through, made possible through our collaboration with 
colleagues at the University of Rhode Island, was the 
development of a new integrated environmental sens-
ing system with a radio-telemetry link to the Internet 
(Opishinski et al., 2001).

PELICAN CAYS, BIODIVERSITY HOTSPOT

In the early 1990s, our neighbors on Wee Wee Cay, 
Paul and Mary Shave, alerted us to another amazing 
ecosystem: the Pelican Cays (16°59.8!N, 88°11.5!W), a 
biologically rich mangrove island group less than 20 m 
south-southwest of our Carrie Bow station (Figure 9). We 
now had an 8 m boat, more substantial than any before, 
that could take us there in about an hour. Ivan Good-
body, the fi rst to visit the Pelicans on the rumor of an 

FIGURE 9.  (facing page) The Pelican Cays “mangreef.” Clockwise, from top left: aerial photograph of Cat Cay showing mangrove, reef ridges, 
and deep lagoons (Manatee Cay, left, and Fisherman’s Cay are in the background); diver swimming over coral (Agaricia) below the canopy of a 
red-mangrove tree; Rich Aronson and Ian Macintyre operating a hand corer to retrieve subbottom coral and other deposits; close-up of ascidian 
(Clavellina)– sponge (Monanchora, Spirastrella) community, enveloped by brittle star arms, on Manatee Cay mangrove root; Klaus Ruetzler 
sampling sponges (Aplysina) in a marine pond on Fisherman’s Cay; Coral Ridge (Agaricia, Palythoa) with sponges (Chondrilla) at Cat Cay 
lagoon entrance (sponge-covered mangrove roots in background).
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ascidian paradise there, found the area teeming with as-
cidians— and much more. Many of us followed in short 
order, eager to investigate the Pelicans’ atoll-like reef, an 
elongate north– south-oriented structure measuring almost 
10 " 3 km and studded with about a dozen mangrove 
cays on its northern rim. Most of the islands enclose deep 
circular ponds that support and protect a diverse commu-
nity of marine plants and sessile fi lter feeders— particu-
larly sponges and ascidians— fl ourishing on red-mangrove 
stilt roots and peat banks. A wealth of other invertebrates 
and fi shes live just below the tide line, a mix of reef and 
mangrove organisms, some species previously seen only 
in much deeper water on the barrier fore-reef, although 
the Pelican Cays are situated deep inside the barrier-reef 
lagoon, halfway between the reef and the mainland.

We were so impressed by the unusual diversity and 
ecological complexity of the Pelican Cays ecosystem that 
we asked the Belize Coastal Zone Management and Fish-
eries units to include the region in the South Water Cay 
MPA. Tony Rath (NaturaLight, Dangriga) and Jimmie 
Smith (Islands from the Sky, Houston, Texas) helped with 
aerial photography, Molly Ryan with mapping, and our 
research team along with outside collaborators addressed 
the new scientifi c perspectives (Macintyre and Rützler, 
2000). Macintyre and his team, and Karen McKee (U.S. 
Geological Survey, Lafayette, Louisiana), spearheaded the 
study of geological underpinnings and vegetation history, 
Dan Urish (University of Rhode Island) and Tracy Villar-
eal (University of Texas at Austin) the hydrography of the 
ponds, Thomas Shyka (National Oceanographic and At-
mospheric Agency, Silver Spring, Maryland) the nutrient 
cycle and water fl ow patterns in the ponds, Steve Mor-
ton (Bigelow Laboratory, West Boothbay Harbor, Maine) 
and Maria Faust the phytoplankton, Mark and Diane 
Littler the marine algae and seagrasses, Susan Richard-
son (then at Yale University, New Haven, Connecticut) 
the epiphytic foraminiferans, Rützler and colleagues the 
sponges, Janie Wulff (then at Middlebury College, Ver-
mont) sponge predation, Wolfgang Sterrer the gnathosto-
mulids, Gordon Hendler (Natural History Museum, Los 
Angeles, California) the echinoderms, and Ivan Good-
body the tunicates. At the height of these investigations, 
we were able to introduce the spectacular coral commu-
nities of the cays to participants of the 8th International 
Coral Reef Symposium, along with other points of inter-
ests, such as community changes in the reef zones of the 
Carrie Bow reference transect over the past two decades 
(Macintyre and Aronson, 1997). The fi shes of the Peli-
cans were investigated (just after the edited volume was 
published) by a team of ichthyologists led by our Muse-

um’s James Tyler and included former American Museum 
of Natural History curator (now retired) C. Lavett Smith 
(Smith et al., 2003). More recently, important suspension 
feeders that had not been covered by the earlier surveys, 
the bryozoans, were studied by our long-time collabora-
tor Judith Winston of the Virginia Museum of Natural 
History (Winston, 2007).

Although still uncertain of the causes of this archipel-
ago’s unusually high biodiversity, CCRE researchers saw 
ample evidence of its fragility and warned of the irrepa-
rable harm that could come to its delicate communities 
from careless visitors or water warming during long pe-
riods of calm (as observed in course of some hurricanes). 
Little did we know that our concerns would soon prove 
to be well founded. In the course of a number of routine 
survey fl ights over the reef, we noted disturbing signs of 
land “development” on several of the Pelican islands, sub-
sequently confi rmed by ground-truthing: we found large 
areas of mangrove clear-cut and bottom sediments near 
the cays dredged to obtain fi ll material on which homes 
and resorts could be built. We reported our observations 
to the authorities because by that time the cays were al-
ready part of the South Water Cay MPA and mangrove 
cutting was illegal without a special permit. At the time of 
this writing, the activities have stopped and are under in-
vestigation by the government of Belize. Unfortunately, a 
great natural treasure has been severely damaged, without 
any clear sense of whether and how soon a recovery will 
be possible.

A MEMORABLE YEAR, 1997

In CCRE’s 35-year history, 1997 stands out for its 
remarkable highs— and lows. Scientifi cally, many signifi -
cant fi eld projects were launched or carried to completion: 
investigations of coral bleaching, a new and unsettling 
phenomenon on the barrier reef (Aronson et al., 2000); 
ecophysiological analysis of periodic crustacean swarming 
among red-mangrove stilt roots (Buskey, 1998); a pioneer-
ing initiative to match poorly known fi sh larvae to the 
adults of the species, fi rst by morphological means after 
rearing in the laboratory, later by DNA analyses (Baldwin 
and Smith, 2003); and a workshop on Caribbean sponge 
systematics with experts from fi ve nations that led to a 
better understanding of the barrier-reef and mangrove 
poriferan fauna (Rützler et al., 2000). This was also the 
International Year of the Reef, and to celebrate the occa-
sion we made every effort to share our enthusiasm for this 
unique environment with students and the general public 
through numerous lectures, poster sessions, and demon-
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strations, on site in Belize and back home at the National 
Museum of Natural History. To add to the festivities, our 
Carrie Bow fi eld station, the logistical base and catalyst 
of our program, had reached the respectable age of 25 
(1972– 1997).

But the Gods of the Sea must have had other plans 
for this venerable facility. On 6 December 1997 an acci-
dental fi re broke out, aided by old, termite-riddled lum-
ber and fanned by a strong northerly wind. Most of the 
station was reduced to ashes— laboratory, kitchen, living 
quarters, even wooden vats fi lled with water, all except 
a small cottage and the generator hut, which were iso-
lated on the south end of the island. The blaze destroyed 
much valuable equipment, including microscopes, bal-
ances, solar system, weather station, and the contents of 
the library. As a result, little fi eldwork could be done in 
the following year, although we did investigate the fi re’s 
damage to the island (20 or more coconut trees were 
lost) and the impact of recent complete fl ooding (which 
caused substantial coastal erosion). Two other points of 
interest were the impact on the reef after being subjected 
to stormy seas with waves up to 6 m and to an extensive 
calm period with shallow-water warming that appeared 
to precipitate the bleaching and death of large numbers 
of corals.

At this juncture, we gave serious consideration to ter-
minating the CCRE program at this location— but not for 
long. Buoyed by the positive spirit of the Bowman family 
(and some insurance payback) and the talent of a young 
Cuban-trained architect, Hedel Gongora, we designed 
a new fi eld laboratory to take the place of the old main 
house. It was built by local carpenters with lumber from 
pine forest in the west of the country, complete with wet 
lab, dry lab, library, running seawater system, workshop, 
and kitchen (Figures 10, 11). The facility was rededicated 
as the Carrie Bow Marine Field Station in August 1999, 
with more than 100 visitors in attendance to celebrate the 
occasion, including local fi shermen, cooks, the Minister 
of Environment, the U.S. ambassador to Belize, scientists, 
and representatives of all major conservation societies. 
Over the next two years, we added one cottage for liv-
ing quarters and rebuilt the one spared by the fi re. With 
generous donations from a number of U.S. companies and 
individuals, we replaced and improved most laboratory 
equipment and instrumentation, and Tom Opishinski in-
stalled a new meteorological-oceanographic monitoring 
station enhanced by COASTMAP software (donated by 
the University of Rhode Island). By the beginning of 2000, 
CCRE was back on its feet, functioning as a year-round 
scientifi c program.

RESURGENCE AND BIOCOMPLEXITY

With a renovated fi eld station, CCRE’s scientifi c mo-
mentum took off once again, with new scientifi c oppor-
tunities as well as challenges. Nearly 80 scientifi c staff 
resumed fi eld research disrupted by the fi re or initiated 
new projects. A number centered on the sad effects of en-
vironmental stress or degradation on delicate but essen-
tial reef-building corals. To aid in the understanding of 
possible coral revival, Ken Sebens (then at the University 
of Maryland) and colleagues evaluated the benefi t of wa-
ter currents for the growth of the reef-building shallow-
water coral Agaricia, which has been adversely affected 
by extended calm periods during hurricanes (Sebens et 
al., 2003). A parallel ecophysiological study found dif-
ferent tolerances to elevated temperature among species 
of Agaricia and speculated that their abundance may 
therefore vary with environmental disturbance (Robbart 
et al., 2004). However, corals that have survived such 
events may have their recovery impeded by the grazing 
of parrotfi sh, which are otherwise considered benefi cial 
to the health of reefs (Rotjan et al., 2006). According to 
a series of investigations on predators and competitors of 
reef and mangrove sponges, these aggressors help defense 
mechanisms in sponges evolve (Wulff, 2005). In another 
sponge study, we concluded that encrusting excavating 
sponges have a competitive edge over reef corals weak-
ened by elevated temperatures: the sponges can under-
mine the weakened opponent as well as displace its liv-
ing tissue (Rützler, 2002). Assessments by Rich Aronson 
(Dauphin Island Sea Lab, Alabama), with collaborators, 
showed alarming recent changes in the composition of 
reef-building coral species as a result of stress and dis-
ease (Aronson et al., 2002, 2005), while John Pandolfi  
(then, Paleobiology) identifi ed trends responsible for the 
decline of coral-reef ecosystems worldwide (Pandolfi  et 
al., 2003). A discovery with harmful implications for 
human consumption of seafood (ciguatera poisoning) 
was the increase in toxic dinofl agellate algal blooms in 
our area (Faust and Tester, 2004), a phenomenon attrib-
uted to increased nutrient levels in lagoon waters, earlier 
considered a potential threat (Morton and Faust, 1997). 
On a more positive note, studies by Ana Signorovitch 
(then a graduate student at Yale University) applying 
innovative molecular methods to the enigmatic Tricho-
plax in the one-species phylum Placozoa found consid-
erable genetic diversity there as well as signs of sexual 
reproduction (Signorovitch et al., 2005). Using a new 
approach to sponge systematics from the cytochrome 
oxidase subunit 1 gene tree, Sandra Duran (postdoctoral 
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FIGURE 10.  New Carrie Bow Marine Field Station (2000) and Biocomplexity Program. Top row: left, aerial view of Carrie Bow Cay look-
ing north (see details on map, Figure 11); right upper, the island with laboratory and living facilities as seen from the barrier reef (open-ocean 
side) and, image immediately below, view from the dock (lagoon side). Center row: left, fl ow-through seawater system photographed from the 
storage tank above; center, dock-mounted oceanographic sensors; right, view of upper-level dry lab. Bottom row: Starting the Twin Cays Bio-
complexity Program on mangrove nutrient cycle: left, Ilka Feller with experimental enclosure in a tidal mudfl at surrounded by black mangrove; 
right, subtidal bacterial mat with decaying mangrove leaves, an early stage in the cycle.
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FIGURE 11.  Map of Carrie Bow Cay (in 2000) identifying principal structures (number of coconut palms re-
duced for clarity).
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fellow with Valerie Paul at SMS, Ft. Pierce) uncovered 
important information on rDNA phylogenies and an in-
teresting case of ecological speciation wherein popula-
tions from reefs and mangroves in close vicinity were 
genetically more distant than those from similar habitats 
separated by thousands of kilometers (Duran and Rütz-
ler, 2006; Erpenbeck et al., 2007).

One breakthrough during this period was the fi ve-
year multidisciplinary “Mangrove Biocomplexity Study 
at Twin Cays: Microbial and Nutrient Controls,” funded 
by the National Science Foundation and headed by Ilka 
Feller, with nine collaborators from outside institutions 
(see Figure 10). Several important contributions to an 
understanding of nutrient production, cycling, limita-
tion, effects on organisms, and related ecophysiologi-
cal phenomena have already been published (Feller et 
al., 2002, 2007; Lovelock et al., 2006; Cheeseman and 
Lovelock, 2004), but many more are expected in the near 
future now that the fi eldwork phase of the Biocomplex-
ity Program has come to a conclusion. One surprising 
discovery, in a complementary project by CCRE post-
doctoral fellow Amy Erickson, was that the intertidal 
tree crab Aratus, long thought to be a mangrove leaf 
eater, actually prefers an animal diet if given a choice 
(Erickson et al., 2008). Another important fi nding, by 
a group from the University of Vienna, related to the 
micro environment of sessile ciliates growing on man-
grove peat banks and associated with chemoautotrophic 
bacteria coating their surface. By analyzing motion be-
havior of the ciliate and measuring microelectrodes in 
situ, scientists could show that the hydrogen sulfi de re-
quired by the symbionts seeped into the boundary layer 
between the peat surface and oxygenated water column 
(Vopel et al., 2002).

CONCLUSION AND OUTLOOK

In 1972 a group of enthusiastic, like-minded young 
scientists embarked on a comprehensive, long-term fi eld 
investigation of unprecedented dimensions for the Mu-
seum of Natural History. The team was unifi ed in its belief 
that organisms had to be studied in their natural settings 
for a clear understanding of their features and role in their 
community (Figures 12, 13). Only then could a preserved 
museum collection aid in documenting the building blocks 
of an ecosystem. This approach was particularly true for 
coral reefs, which were all but inaccessible to scientists 
until scuba diving allowed in situ observations and experi-
mental study. Similarly, it was essential to probe and sam-

ple substrata to better understand the structure of com-
munities, present and past. The team directed its attention 
to the Caribbean because it is the Americas’ tropical sea, 
to which our own nation is connected by weather, ocean 
currents, and marine resources, as well as by cultural and 
economic exchange.

In the beginning, we were convinced that together, 
and with the cooperation of selected specialized collabo-
rators, we could pierce most of the secrets of a functioning 
coral reef in little more than a decade and generate models 
for predicting future trends. It did not take long for the re-
strictions of space, limits of available talents, and chronic 
shortage of funds to show us how naïve we were. Besides, 
as all scientists know, every resolved problem opens up 
new questions. Nevertheless, we can look back on over a 
third of a century of substantial progress, with more than 
800 research papers in print and many more under way, 
all focused on a particular reef ecosystem and covering a 
signifi cant time span. Our investigators addressed a vast 
array of subjects: biodiversity, from microbe to mammal; 
the geological and sedimentological setting and its devel-
opmental history; the physical and chemical factor regime; 
developmental biology, genetics, food chains, nutrient 
production, and cycling; behavior, competition, predation, 
and disease; and fi sheries and conservation. We produced 
an impressive database that a new generation of motivated 
researchers can build upon with the benefi t of technical ad-
vancements such as molecular analysis, which should shed 
further light on eutrophication, climate change, and other 
stress factors responsible for the increasing occurrence of 
algal blooms and devastating invertebrate diseases. These 
topics and more will need our full attention to help guide 
resource management and conservation efforts— and, 
above all, to preserve the aesthetic and economic value of 
the world’s reefs.

Over the past few years our program has once again 
come up against a number of hurdles. Financial shortages 
in the Natural History Museum’s budget have eroded our 
funding, while staff has been reduced and not replaced, 
leaving our scientifi c and management capabilities some-
what shaky. However, some of the slack was picked up by 
endowed funds, and our fi eld station became part of the 
Smithsonian-wide Marine Science Network, joining the 
ranks of our “big brothers,” the Environmental Research 
Center at Chesapeake Bay, the Marine Station in Florida, 
and the Tropical Research Institute in Panama.

It is gratifying to fi nd that half the papers in this vol-
ume of the Smithsonian Contributions to Marine Science 
series emanated from our CCRE program and the Car-
rie Bow Marine Field Station. The scientifi c advances 
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FIGURE 12.  Examples of recent projects conducted at Carrie Bow. Top row: left, diver sampling fi sh larvae in situ, a project on larval rearing 
and molecular identifi cation headed by Carole Baldwin and Lee Weigt; right, Juan Sanchez setting up in situ experiment for study of gorgo-
nian ecology and growth. Middle row: left, Randi Rotjan recording fi sh bites on coral (Porites) on the reef shallows (inset below: larval fi sh 
[Rypticus] reared by the Baldwin team in the Carrie Bow seawater system to develop characteristics used in identifi cation of adults); center, 
colonial ciliates (Zoothammnium), barely 15 mm tall, with bacterial ectobiont, dwell on mangrove peat and are studied by Joerg Ott’s group; 
right, collaborator Kay Vopel measuring the microclimate surrounding Zoothamnium, primarily the oxygen versus hydrogen sulfi de balance. 
Bottom row: left, Klaus Ruetzler recording progress of an excavating encrusting sponge (Cliona) that competes with temperature-stressed coral 
(Diploria) (center); right, new records of sponge disease are exemplifi ed by this specimen (Callyspongia).
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FIGURE 13.  Research in progress and unanticipated new opportunities. Top row: left, Klaus Ruetzler initiated (with Carla Piantoni) a study 
of cryptic and cave-dwelling reef communities in shallow-water (center, upper photo) and deep-water (center, lower photo) habitats with little 
or no light exposure; right, Laurie Penland assists recording cave fauna using a digital HD video camera. Middle row: left, water warming 
during hurricanes killed many shallow-water corals in the Pelican Cays, which became overgrown by sponges (Chondrilla) that benefi t starfi sh 
(Oreaster) as a source of food, thus starting a new ecological cycle; right, clear-cutting of mangrove and fi lling in resulting tidal fl ats with coral 
sand for “land development” started here at Twin Cays in the 1990s and continued at the Pelican Cays. Bottom row: left, Manatee Cay shown 
in 2008; right, this environmental disaster, recently stopped by the government of Belize, offers opportunities to study parameters of recovery 
of stressed and depleted marine and terrestrial communities.
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achieved through CCRE research indicate that our deci-
sions and actions over the years have blazed a fertile trail 
for the future of our science.
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ABSTRACT. A grand geological experiment with a global reach to its biological impact, 
the formation of the isthmus of Panama between 15 and 3 million years ago split the 
tropical Interamerican Seaway into two and substantially changed the physical oceanog-
raphy of each part. That event subjected the now-divided halves of the neotropical ma-
rine biota to new environmental conditions that forced each along a different evolution-
ary trajectory. For the past 45 years the Smithsonian Tropical Research Institute (STRI) 
marine sciences program has taken full advantage of this event by sponsoring research on 
a great diversity of topics relating to the evolutionary effects of the formation of the isth-
mus. That research, which has been supported by multiple laboratories on each coast and 
a series of research vessels, has produced more than 1,800 publications. Here we provide 
an overview of the environmental setting for marine research in Panama and an historical 
perspective to research by STRI’s scientifi c staff at the different marine facilities.

INTRODUCTION

The unique geological history of Panama encourages a wider variety of re-
search on tropical marine organisms than can be accomplished anywhere else in 
the world. The Central American Isthmus narrows in Panama to approximately 
70 km, separating oceans that have very different oceanographic regimes and 
marine ecosystems. The formation of the central American isthmus, starting 
approximately 15 million years ago (Ma) and fi nishing in Panama about 3 Ma, 
had wide ramifi cations not only for the nature of the modern biological and geo-
logical world of the Americas but also for the entire global oceanic circulation. 
With the completion of this process the Gulf Stream strengthened, changing the 
Atlantic circulation. That change was soon followed by Northern Hemisphere 
glaciation, which in turn brought about a period of climate change in Africa that 
may have stimulated the origins of modern man. From a more local perspective, 
the completion of the isthmus set in motion a vast natural experiment: single 
populations of marine animals and plants were split and isolated in different 
and changing environments that forced their evolutionary divergence and fun-
damental changes in their biology.
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The Smithsonian Tropical Research Institute (STRI) 
marine research program in the Republic of Panama has 
taken full advantage of this globally signifi cant geological 
event. In 1964 STRI established its fi rst laboratories on the 
Pacifi c and Caribbean coasts within what then constituted 
the Panama Canal Zone. Since that time, marine research at 
STRI has expanded greatly and made major contributions 
to understanding of tropical marine biodiversity: the geo-
logical history of the isthmus and the development of envi-
ronmental differences in the Caribbean and eastern Pacifi c, 
patterns of biodiversity in neotropical marine habitats, coral 
reef development, coral symbioses and diseases, the modes 
and tempo of species formation and diversifi cation, evolu-
tionary change within many groups of organisms relating to 
environmental differences on the two sides of the isthmus of 
Panama, and invasions by marine organisms facilitated by 
the Panama Canal and its shipping activity. To date marine 
research at STRI has resulted in more than 1,800 scientifi c 
publications; half of these have been produced by staff sci-
entists and more than 200 published in high-profi le journals 
such as Science, Nature, Proceedings of the National Acad-
emy of Sciences of the United States of America, Proceed-
ings of the Royal Society, American Naturalist, Evolution, 
Ecology, and Annual Review of Systematics and Ecology.

In celebration of its role in coral reef research, the 
Smithsonian’s 150th anniversary, and the International Year 
of the Reef, STRI hosted the Eighth International Coral 
Reef Symposium in Panama in 1996. This meeting brought 
1,500 reef scientists and managers to Panama from around 
the world, resulting in the publication of a two-volume 
proceedings (Lessios and Macintyre, 1997), and an interna-
tional traveling exhibit of coral reefs that is now resident at 
the Bocas del Toro Research Station.

Here we present an overview of the marine setting of 
Panama that clearly indicates its potential for research, 
and a historical summary of the diversity of marine stud-
ies conducted at the different STRI marine facilities. We 
then briefl y outline STRI’s marine education and outreach 
activities. Although this review focuses on the research ac-
tivities of STRI’s marine staff scientists, a strong fellow-
ship program and a larger suite of visiting students and 
scientifi c collaborators have acted as substantial multipli-
ers of STRI scientists’ activities.

THE COASTAL OCEANOGRAPHIC SETTING 
OF THE ISTHMUS OF PANAMA

The emergence of the Isthmus of Panamá likely was 
the most crucial event for tropical marine ecosystems 
in the last 15 million years of earth’s history. In Cen-

tral America the marine environment experienced drastic 
changes in the two seas formed by the isthmus. As the 
isthmus approached closure, the Caribbean gradually be-
came cut off from the eastward fl ow of Pacifi c water and 
became warmer, saltier (westward winds carried away 
evaporated moisture), and more oligotrophic. The Ca-
ribbean now is a relatively stable sea, with small fl uctua-
tions in temperature, relatively low tidal variation, and 
a relatively high salinity. Its relatively clear and nutrient-
poor waters (D’Croz and Robertson, 1997; D’Croz et 
al., 2005; Collin et al., 2009) are ideal for the growth 
of coral reefs, and the wider Caribbean area ranks third 
behind the Indian Ocean and the Indo-West Pacifi c in 
terms of numbers of marine species. Annual rainfall is 
high on the Caribbean coast of Panama and follows 
the same basic seasonal pattern as on the lower-rainfall 
Pacifi c side of the isthmus (Kaufmann and Thompson, 
2005). Relative to the Caribbean, the Tropical Eastern 
Pacifi c (TEP) exhibits much greater fl uctuations in tides 
and temperature and has substantially lower salinity as 
a consquence of an area of very high rainfall along the 
Intertropical Convergence Zone. The TEP also has more 
and much larger areas of seasonal upwelling than the Ca-
ribbean. In addition, and in contrast to the Caribbean, 
the TEP also experiences strong longer-term variation 
in temperature and productivity from the infl uence of El 
Niño– Southern Oscillation Cycle (ENSO) events (D’Croz 
and O’Dea, 2009). Sea warming related to ENSO (which 
occurs at intervals of four to nine years) has drastic af-
fects on coral reef development in the TEP. The direct 
marine effects of ENSO events in the tropical and warm 
temperate parts of the eastern Pacifi c are stronger than 
anywhere else in the world. Although coastal biological 
productivity is strongly related to benthic communities in 
the Caribbean, pelagic productivity and high availability 
of ocean-derived dissolved nutrients dominate the TEP, 
with high variability in those nutrient levels producing 
matching variability in the abundance of pelagic organ-
isms (Miglietta et al., 2008). In Panama the nutrient-rich 
waters of its Pacifi c coast support commercial fi sheries of 
major importance, fi sheries that have no counterpart on 
the Caribbean coast.

The coastal marine communities of Panama are af-
fected not only by inter-ocean differences in oceanog-
raphy but also by marked local variation in shoreline 
environmental conditions along each coast. The Pacifi c 
shelf of Panama is wide and is divided, by the southward-
projecting Azuero Peninsula, into two large areas, the 
(eastern) Gulf of Panama and the (western) Gulf of 
Chiriquí. The Gulf of Panama is subject to strong sea-
sonal wind-driven upwelling, but the Gulf of Chiriquí is 
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not (Figure 1; and see D’Croz and Robertson, 1997). In 
the latter Gulf, high mountains block the wind and pre-
vent wind-induced upwelling (D’Croz and O’Dea, 2007). 
In contrast, the Caribbean coast of Panama is relatively 
straight and has a narrow continental shelf, except in the 
(western) Bocas del Toro Archipelago. Hydrological con-
ditions vary substantially along the Caribbean coast, rang-
ing from the nutrient- and plankton-poor waters in the 

(eastern) San Blas Archipelago, where river discharge is 
low and the infl uence of open ocean water is high (D’Croz 
et al., 1999), to the more turbid environments of the Bocas 
del Toro Archipelago, where rainfall and river discharge 
are higher as a result of the blockage of westward mois-
ture fl ow by the highest mountains in Panama (D’Croz et 
al., 2005; Collin et al., 2009). Thus, Panama lays claim to 
having “four oceans,” providing unique opportunities for 

FIGURE 1.  Temperature regimes on the Atlantic and Pacifi c coasts during the seasonal upwelling in the Gulf of Panama.
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understanding how and why marine ecosystems vary and 
function as they do.

A HISTORICAL RESUME OF RESEARCH 
AT STRI MARINE FACILITIES

Marine research began at STRI in 1961with the doc-
toral work of STRI Director (Emeritus) Ira Rubinoff on 
trans-isthmian sister species of fi shes (Rubinoff and Ru-
binoff, 1971), which led to STRI’s fi rst marine publica-
tion, based on work done near Punta Galeta (Rubinoff 
and Rubinoff, 1962). Since then the marine program has 
undergone exponential growth in its productivity. STRI 
currently operates two land facilities on the Caribbean 
coast of Panama, Punta Galeta Laboratory and Bocas del 
Toro Research Station, and two on the Pacifi c coast, Naos 
Island Laboratory complex and Rancheria Island fi eld 
station. Between 1977 and 1997 STRI also operated a 
small, highly productive fi eld station in the San Blas islands 
(Figure 2). In addition, STRI has maintained a series of 
small coastal research vessels that greatly expanded the 
geographic reach of its activities well beyond STRI’s land 
facilities and, in fact, far beyond Panama.

MARINE ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCES PROGRAM (MESP)

Monitoring the Physical Environment

In 1974, the Smithsonian Institution Tropical En-
vironmental Sciences Program began monitoring physi-
cal environmental variables at Galeta, recording rain-
fall, wind speed and direction, solar radiation, reef fl at 
water level, and air and water temperature hourly with 
automated equipment. Today, such physical data are re-
corded more frequently, automatically sent to a central 
processing facility via radio and internet, and added to a 
database that is available online at http://striweb.si.edu/
esp/physical_monitoring/index_phy_mon.htm. Organiza-
tion of physical data collection from Galeta has now been 
combined with that from Barro Colorado Island, Bocas 
del Toro, and several other sites, under the management 
of Karl Kaufmann. Recording of sea-surface temperature 
started at Galeta in 1988, and this monitoring now covers 
33 shallow-water stations throughout the coastal waters 
on both coasts of Panama. Published summaries of the 
marine physical data include Meyer et al. (1974), Cubit et 
al. (1988), and Kaufmann and Thompson (2005). Physical 
environmental monitoring was conducted at the San Blas 
station from 1991 until its closure in 1998 and has been in 
progress at Bocas del Toro since 1999.

Monitoring the Biological Environment

The fi rst phase of biological monitoring consisted of 
work done at Galeta that was stimulated by the two oil 
spills and formed part of their resultant studies. At San 
Blas, biological (plankton) monitoring co-occurred with 
the physical monitoring. At Bocas del Toro, biological 
monitoring that started in 1999 includes minor activity 
directed at seagrasses and mangroves in connection with 
CARICOMP. The major activity however, has been an ex-
panding set of monitoring surveys of coral reefs by Hec-
tor Guzman, which now cover reefs scattered along both 
coasts of Panama (see http://striweb.si.edu/esp/mesp/reef
_monitoring_intro.htm). This program developed from a 
survey of coral reefs in the general vicinity of Galeta made 
in 1985 (Guzman et al., 1991; and see also Guzman et al., 
2008b).

 GALETA POINT MARINE LABORATORY

The Galeta Point installation became a STRI labora-
tory in 1964 when a military building constructed in 1942 
on a fringing reef fl at was turned over to STRI, thanks 
to the efforts of Ira Rubinoff. From his research on in-
shore fi shes in that area (Rubinoff and Rubinoff, 1962) 
Rubinoff recognized its value as an easily accessible Carib-
bean study site. By 1971 Galeta Point was STRI’s primary 
marine research site, providing access to a fringing reef 
fl at, seagrass beds, and mangroves within a few meters of 
a laboratory building, with housing in nearby Coco Solo. 
Early work emphasized the comparison of reefs on both 
sides of the isthmus (Glynn, 1972) and the geological 
structure and history of the reefs (Macintyre and Glynn, 
1976). Fundamental insights into differences between the 
Caribbean and eastern Pacifi c at Panama also were devel-
oped by Chuck Birkeland (Birkeland, 1977) when, during 
his long-term residence at Galeta, he analyzed patterns of 
biomass accumulation on settling plates deployed on both 
sides of the isthmus.

Permanent monitoring of the biota at Galeta Point 
was started in 1970 by Chuck Birkeland, David Meyer, 
and Gordon Hendler to provide baseline data on a tropi-
cal Caribbean reef fl at; this was done to determine the ef-
fect of the Witwater oil spill, which occurred in December 
1968 about 5 km east of Galeta. Because no baseline data 
were available to determine effects of that spill on reef 
communities, the US Environmental Protection Agency 
provided funds to set up the study and to perform experi-
ments testing susceptibility of corals to oil. Transects were 
established at both Galeta Point and Punta Paitilla on the 
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Pacifi c side to compare community structure, recruitment 
patterns, and the effect of oil on both communities (Birke-
land et al., 1973).

In April 1986 a storage tank ruptured at an oil refi n-
ery about 4 km east of the laboratory, spilling 60,000– 
100,000 barrels of oil into the sea. The reef fl at, grass 
beds, and mangroves around the Galeta laboratory were 
heavily oiled. This time a substantial amount of baseline 
data was available, thanks to the original transects set up 
by Birkeland, Meyer, and Hendler, whose monitoring had 
ended in 1982, and to the wider reef surveys in that area 
by Ernesto Weil. The Minerals Management Service of the 
U.S. Department of the Interior bestowed a 5 year grant 
to STRI to study the effects of the second oil spill in tropi-
cal areas (Keller and Jackson, 1993). That effort involved 
a considerable expansion of the types of data gathered, 
organisms studied, and habitats monitored over those in 
the fi rst oil spill study. Subsequent to the second oil spill 
study the center of STRI research on coral reefs shifted 
fi rst to San Blas then to Bocas del Toro. A long-term study 
(since 1988) of mangrove forest dynamics by Wayne 
Sousa (Sousa, 2007), occasional short-term projects, and 
physical environmental monitoring by MESP (see below) 
have continued at Galeta. The site also supports public 
education and outreach programs organized by Stanley 
Heckadon (see below). To date 315 publications include 
data obtained at Galeta laboratory, and the lab itself has 
produced 288 marine publications.

SAN BLAS FIELD STATION

The sparsely populated San Blas archipelago, in the au-
tonomous Kuna Yala comarca, consists of several hundred 
sand cays scattered along the relatively sparsely populated 
eastern third of the Caribbean coast of Panama. The archi-
pelago has the richest and most extensive development of 
coral reefs and associated fauna (including reef fi shes) and 
fl ora in Caribbean Panama. Marine research sponsored 
by STRI began in San Blas in 1970, and research activity 
increased greatly in the late 1970s following the gradual 
construction by STRI from 1977 onward of a small fi eld 
station that provided basic living accommodations and so 
allowed year-round research.

The San Blas fi eld station, with its year-round access 
to a 15 km2 area of rich reefs in calm, clear water, was the 
Caribbean base for many of STRI’s comparative studies of 
the biology of closely related organisms on the Atlantic and 
Pacifi c sides of the Isthmus of Panama. Early research by 
STRI staff in San Blas included studies by STRI’s founding 
director, Martin Moynihan, on the behavior of cephalo-

pods (Moynihan, 1975; Moynihan and Rodaniche, 1982) 
and by Peter Glynn in the 1970s on coral reef development 
(Glynn, 1973). These investigations were followed by oth-
ers on a broad range of organisms: Ross Robertson on 
the sexual patterns of labroid fi shes, with Robert Warner 
(Warner et al., 1975; Robertson and Warner, 1978; War-
ner and Robertson 1978), and the recruitment dynamics 
and demography of reef-fi shes (Robertson et al., 1999, 
2005); Haris Lessios on the evolution and biology of 
echinoderms on the two coasts of the isthmus of Panama 
(Lessios, 1979, 1981, 2005); deputy director Eric Fischer 
on the sexual biology of simultaneously hermaphroditic 
groupers (Fischer, 1980, 1981; Fischer and Petersen, 
1987); Nancy Knowlton on the biology and evolution of 
snapping shrimps and the reproductive biology, coral– 
algal symbioses, and evolution of corals (Rowan et al., 
1997; Knowlton et al., 1977, 1992; Knowlton and Weigt, 
1998); Jeremy Jackson on the comparative population and 
reproductive biology and evolutionary history of bryozo-
ans on both sides of the Isthmus of Panama (O’Dea and 
Jackson, 2002; Dick et al., 2003; O’Dea et al., 2004); Luis 
D’Croz on comparative oceanographic conditions on the 
Caribbean and Pacifi c coasts of Panama (D’Croz and Rob-
ertson, 1997); and Hector Guzman on coral reef distribu-
tion and conservation (Andrefouet and Guzmán, 2005). 
During this period STRI also sponsored several anthro-
pological projects on traditional Kuna society, acted as a 
conduit for international funding of Kuna marine manage-
ment and conservation activities, and provide fellowships 
to Kuna University students.

The San Blas station provided essential support for 
projects on long-term ecological change on surrounding 
coral reefs. The combination of ease of access to shallow 
reefs, access as good as anywhere in the world, and the 
ability to do much work while on snorkel rather than 
scuba meant that it was possible to accumulate enormous 
data sets involving daily or shorter time period observa-
tions over months or years. These kinds of data are all too 
rarely available for tropical marine systems.

In early 1983 a Caribbean-wide mass die-off of an 
ecologically key organism on Caribbean reefs, the black 
sea urchin Diadema antillarum, began near San Blas and 
spread within the year throughout the entire Greater Ca-
ribbean. The year-round presence of biologists conducting 
long term studies of reef organisms at STRI’s fi eld station 
enabled the documentation of the start and spread of that 
event, which produced large, long-term effects on algal and 
coral growth on Caribbean coral reefs. Haris Lessios has 
followed the population and evolutionary consequences 
of that event for the urchin since it started (Lessios et al., 
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1984; Lessios, 2005). Year-round monitoring of reef-fi sh 
populations on reefs around that station over a 20 year 
period contributed key information to a meta-population 
study that documents a gradual Caribbean-wide decline 
in the overall abundance of reef fi shes since the Diadema 
dieoff (Paddack et al., 2009). Long-term monitoring of cli-
matic and oceanographic conditions by MESP enabled de-
tailed examination of linkages between environmental dy-
namics and the dynamics of recruitment of pelagic larvae 
of reef-fi shes (Robertson et al., 1999). In addition regular 
station visitors accumulated the world’s only long-term 
data sets on gorgonians and sponges. The former work in-
cludes data on a combination of population dynamics and 
genetics of clone structure obtained by Howie Lasker and 
Mary-Alice Coffroth (Coffroth et al., 1992; Lasker, 1991; 
Lasker et al., 1996). The latter work includes data on the 
dynamics of sponge communities collected by Janie Wulff 
(Wulff, 1991, 1997).

Over the 20 years of its existence, research supported 
by the San Blas fi eld station produced 363 publications 
on the biology of plants and animals living on the coral 
reefs around the station, at a peak annual operating cost 
of about US$100,000. The cheapness of this operation 
provides a startling example of how effective a small sta-
tion can be for very little expense, so long as the necessary 
tools for fi eld research are supplied: grass huts for living, 
rainwater for drinking and washing, communal kitchens, 
small boats, a scuba compressor, and, above all, fi eld sites 
in calm clear water at the station’s doorstep.

Local political events in this autonomously governed 
indigenous reserve led to the closure of the San Blas station 
in 1998. Although this closure terminated the activities of 
STRI staff scientists in that area for some time, several ex-
ternal researchers were able to make private arrangements 
to continue their work there. After the closure of the San 
Blas station the center of STRI’s Caribbean research ef-
forts moved to Bocas del Toro Province, at the opposite 
end of the Caribbean coast of Panama.

BOCAS DEL TORO RESEARCH STATION (BRS)

The Smithsonian Institution (SI) has a long history 
of terrestrial and geological research in Bocas del Toro 
Province. In the 1970s and 1980s Charles Handley of the 
Natural History Museum mounted a number of expedi-
tions to the province to survey the mammal and bird fauna 
(Handley, 1993; Anderson and Handley, 2002). This phase 
was followed with ground-breaking geological work by 
STRI’s deputy director, Anthony Coates. He used the rock 
outcrops in the province, which contain the most complete 

record of marine environments of the last 10 million years 
in the southern Caribbean, to help clarify events associ-
ated with the rise of the Isthmus of Panama (Collins et al., 
1995; Collins and Coates, 1999; Coates et al., 2005).

In 1998 STRI purchased 6 hectares (ha) just outside 
the town of Bocas del Toro on Isla Colon. A dormitory 
was built on the site in 2001 and a modern, well-equipped 
laboratory in 2003. The BRS now houses 28 resident sci-
entists and will soon add accommodation for 16 more. 
BRS can now host approximately 325 scientifi c visitors 
from more than 30 countries each year: 40% undergradu-
ates, 25% graduate students, 10% postdoctoral fellows, 
and 25% researchers. About half the postdoctoral fellows 
and researchers are SI scientists. Research at the station 
has resulted in 201 scientifi c publications in the fi ve years 
since its inauguration in 2003, with Rachel Collin as its 
director.

The BRS is now among the preeminent research sta-
tions in the Caribbean. It is better equipped and provides 
access to a larger diversity of habitats than almost any 
other research facility in that region. The wealth of natu-
ral diversity available near BRS combined with technical 
support facilities is refl ected in the wide range of research 
projects that are conducted at the station. Signifi cant re-
search has focused on the coral bleaching response to stress 
and disease. These studies have shown that sugars are one 
of the most damaging components in pollution from rain 
runoff (Kline et al., 2006) and that coral disease is related 
to temperature stress. An SI fellow identifi ed candidate 
genes that participate in coral’s bleaching response to el-
evated temperature (DeSalvo et al., 2008). Research at the 
laboratory also has shown that some coral disease and 
death in the Caribbean results from a protozoan infection. 
Another strong line of research at the BRS is the investi-
gation of the factors that lead to speciation in the marine 
environment. Groundbreaking work on hamlet fi shes has 
shown that mate choice based on color pattern may drive 
divergence and that color patterns may evolve via aggres-
sive mimicry, a previously undemonstrated mechanism of 
diversifi cation (Puebla et al., 2007, 2008).

The BRS is also a local focus of taxonomic work and 
studies aimed at documenting marine biodiversity that 
were published in a special issue of the Caribbean Journal 
of Science dedicated to the marine environment and fauna 
of Bocas del Toro (Collin, 2005a, 2005b). Extensive work 
has been done there on the taxonomy of marine shrimps 
(Anker et al., 2008a, 2008b, 2008c). Bocas del Toro is a 
global hotspot of shrimp diversity and ranks within the 
top 10 sites in the world. More than 20 new shrimp species 
from Bocas del Toro have been described in the past fi ve 
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years. New species of other marine organisms, including 
snails, tunicates, sponges, fl atworms, and meiofauna, have 
also been described on the basis of work at the BRS. As 
a result of these taxonomic and faunal studies, Bocas del 
Toro has the highest recorded tunicate diversity anywhere 
in the Caribbean and the third highest sponge diversity.

Other long-term projects based at BRS include stud-
ies focused on breeding success at major Caribbean turtle 
nesting beaches, the effects of noise polluction and tour 
boat operations on dolphin vocalization and behavior, ef-
fects of anthropogenic substrates, such as docks, on inva-
sive tunicate abundance, effect of nutrient limitation on 
mangrove forest structure and diversity, emerging sponge 
diseases, and Caribbean-wide speciation in Montastraea 
corals caused by temporal shifts in spawning cycles.

NAOS ISLAND LABORATORIES

Naos is one of a cluster of four islands at the end of a 
2 km long causeway at the Pacifi c entrance to the Panama 
Canal. STRI’s fi rst marine laboratory was established there 
in 1964 in an old military bunker and has since expanded 
to four buildings, three of them ex-US Navy buildings re-
furbished by STRI. This laboratory provides ready access 
to the upper bay of Panama with its extensive mangroves 
and a scattering of inshore islands, plus the coral reefs of 
the Perlas Archipelago, 50 km away. The laboratory com-
plex, with a fl ow-through aquarium system, diving locker, 
small boat support, research vessel, and molecular labora-
tories, supports a wide range of research by all the marine 
scientifi c staff. Organismal studies based primarily at Naos 
cover or have covered the following topics: the Panama 
Canal as a hub for marine invasions, rocky intertidal com-
munity ecology, physiological ecology, behavioral ecology 
of intertidal organisms, coral reef development in the TEP, 
molecular evolution of marine organisms, life history evo-
lution and evolution of mode of development, and marine 
zooarchaeology.

Panama as a Hub for Marine Invasions

Biological invasions are a potent force for change 
across the globe. Once established, introduced species can 
become numerically or functionally dominant, threaten-
ing native biodiversity and altering ecosystem processes. 
The fl ip side to the damage they cause is that introduced 
species can provide opportunities for insight as large-scale 
experiments to understand ecological and evolutionary 
processes. In marine and coastal environments, shipping 
is a major pathway for biological invasions and appears 

largely responsible for the recent dramatic increase in 
invasions.

Beginning with the studies of Hildebrand (1939) in the 
1930s, followed by several investigations surrounding the 
potential problems associated with the construction of a 
sea-level Canal in Central America (Rubinoff, 1965, 1968; 
Rubinoff and Rubinoff, 1969), STRI has been central in 
evaluating the role of the Canal as a passageway for shore-
fi shes. Interestingly, despite the Canal’s 100 years of exis-
tence and the occurrence of approximately 1,500 species 
of marine and brackish-water fi shes on the two coasts of 
Panama, only a handful of such species have successfully 
passed through the Panama canal and established popula-
tions in the “other” ocean. For example, only 8 species 
of such successful immigrants are known in the tropical 
eastern Pacifi c and only 3 have spread beyond the immedi-
ate confi nes of the Pacifi c entrance to the canal. Why are 
there so few successful invasions through a short, suitable 
corridor? Why do some invasions fail and others succeed? 
Panama and its canal have much to offer studies aimed at 
determining success or failure of invasions.

STRI is ideally situated to study marine and coastal 
invasions. Panama is one of the world’s largest hubs for 
shipping. The Canal serves as an aquatic corridor con-
necting the Atlantic and Pacifi c Ocean basins, and ports 
on either side serve as hubs for international trade. Since 
its opening in 1914, approximately 800,000 ocean-going 
commercial vessels have passed through the Canal. To-
day, approximately 12,000 to 14,000 commercial ships 
transit the Canal annually (Ruiz et al., 2009). Moreover, 
Panama is initiating a major effort to expand shipping in 
the Canal by constructing additional locks on the Pacifi c 
and Atlantic coasts. Although the freshwaters of Lake Ga-
tun, a large lake that constitutes the bulk of the canal, 
have strongly limited the inter-oceanic invasions of purely 
marine species, the new locks being added to the canal 
have the potential to increase the salinity of Gatun Lake 
and increase such interchange. With the Naos and Galeta 
marine laboratories strategically located at the Pacifi c and 
Atlantic entrances to the Canal, STRI is well positioned 
to continue to conduct a broad range of basic research on 
marine invasions.

In contrast to the limited exchange of fi shes across 
the Isthmus, various introduced invertebrate species have 
been documented recently in the Canal, underscoring the 
fact that invasions are occurring. Some examples include 
a North American mud crab that has established a popu-
lation in the Panama Canal expansion area (Roche and 
Torchin, 2007) and an invasive Japanese clam that reaches 
densities greater than 100 m!2 in the Canal, as well as an 
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invasive snail that is known to host medically important 
trematode parasites. Although there are likely other such 
species, with few exceptions (Abele and Kim, 1989) inver-
tebrate diversity of the Canal remains largely unexplored. 
Recently, STRI and SERC scientists teamed up to evaluate 
the role of the Canal in biological invasions and determine 
how patterns and processes driving invasions in tropical 
and temperate regions may differ.

Although the potential for invasions in Panama is likely 
to be high, with the exception of studies on fi shes that have 
passed through the Canal in the past 40 to 50 years, we 
know surprisingly little about other coastal invasions that 
have resulted, and many established invasions probably 
have been overlooked (Miglietta and Lessios, 2009). With 
the current expansion of the Panama Canal, evaluating the 
importance of the Canal in regional and global invasions 
is arguably an imperative goal for the conservation of our 
coastal resources and an ideal opportunity to illuminate 
our understanding of biological invasions.

Rocky Intertidal Community Ecology

The rocky intertidal zone of the TEP appears to be 
largely bare rock, with very little macroalgal cover and few 
sessile invertebrates, which are not distributed in clear zones 
according to tidal height or wave exposure. The striking 
contrast between this system and those of temperate North 
America and Europe, which are well vegetated and have 
an abundance of invertebrates in regularly arranged zones, 
drew researchers such as Jane Lubchenco (currently director 
of the NOAA) and Bruce Menge to STRI in the late 1970s to 
seek an explanation. Their fi eld exclusion experiments indi-
cated that year-round predation and herbivory by a diverse 
community of highly mobile fi shes, crabs, and mollusks 
forces their prey into refugia in cracks and under boulders 
and regulates directly, or indirectly, species interactions such 
that species capable of dominating space are kept in check 
(Menge and Lubchenco, 1981; Menge et al., 1986).

Physiological Ecology

The marine environment of the eastern Pacifi c is much 
more variable than that of the Caribbean, especially so 
during upwelling and in shallow-water and intertidal hab-
itats. Temperatures in tidal pools at Naos range between 
approximately 18°C and more than 50°C. Jeffery Graham 
made contributions to basic understanding of how fi shes 
and sea snakes contend with this and other physiologi-
cal challenges in the TEP (Graham, 1970, 1971) and later 
investigated heat regulation in tunas (Graham, 1975). Ira 

Rubinoff, together with Graham and Panamanian cardi-
ologist Jorge Motta, performed pioneering work on the 
temperature physiology and diving behavior and respira-
tory physiology of the neotropics’ only sea snake species 
(Graham et al., 1971; Rubinoff et al., 1986).

Behavioral Ecology of Intertidal Animals

Marine behavioral and estuarine (soft-bottom) ecol-
ogy has been the focus of long-term research programs by 
John Christy and his students on the reproductive ecology 
(larval release cycles in relation to predation risks; Mor-
gan and Christy, 1995) and behavior (burrow ornaments 
as sexual signals; Christy et al., 2002) of intertidal crabs, 
particularly fi ddler crabs. The latter reach their highest 
species diversity in the world on the Pacifi c coast of Cen-
tral America (Sturmbauer et al., 1996). Christy recently 
completed fi ve years of daily observations of the reproduc-
tive timing of a fi ddler crab on Culebra beach, the results 
of which demonstrate that these crabs have a remarkable 
ability to track, on several time scales, complex variation 
in environmental conditions suitable for larval release. Re-
search by Christy’s lab on mechanisms of mate choice in 
fi ddler crabs has shown that male courtship signals elicit 
responses in females that have been selected by predation, 
not because the signals lead to choice of the best male as 
a mate. This research has provided the best empirical sup-
port to date for the “sensory trap” mechanism of sexual 
signal evolution (Christy, 1995; Backwell et al., 2000, Kim 
et al., 2009). Together with work by terrestrial biologists 
at STRI, this research has made STRI a global center for 
the study of the evolution of sexual signals.

Coral Reef Development 
in the Tropical Eastern Pacifi c (TEP)

Following the closure of the isthmus, different com-
ponents of the tropical biota of the TEP reacted in differ-
ent ways to resultant dramatic changes in the local ma-
rine environment. Most of the coral fauna was wiped out 
(!85% of the current, depauperate fauna is derived from 
Indo-Central Pacifi c immigrants), probably largely by ex-
treme environmental fl uctuations during ENSO events. 
Documentation of effects of environmental changes on 
coral reef development in that area has been the focus of 
35 years of studies by Peter Glynn and his collaborators, 
not only in Panama but also further afi eld in the TEP in 
places such as the Galapagos (Glynn et al., 1979; Glynn 
and Wellington, 1983). STRI research on Panama’s Pacifi c 
coral reefs began in the earlier 1970s, when, contrary to 
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previous ideas, fully developed coral reefs were found in 
the Gulfs of Panama and Chiriquí (Glynn, 1972; Glynn 
et al., 1972; Glynn and Stewart, 1973). It also became 
evident that differences in reef growth in those gulfs were 
related to their different temperature regimes (Glynn and 
Stewart, 1973). Coral reefs in the Gulf of Panama are 
mainly confi ned to the warmer sides of the Pearl islands 
and grow at lower rates than reefs in the year-round 
warmth of the Gulf of Chiriquí (Glynn and Macintyre, 
1977). The latter reefs grow at rates comparable to those 
on the Caribbean coast of Panama (Macintyre and Glynn, 
1976), and corals in each gulf differ in their responses to 
temperature (D’Croz et al., 2001; Schloeder and D’Croz, 
2004). A major thrust of work on TEP reefs has been to 
understand the effects of ENSO warming events on the 
survival and dynamics of reef ecosystems. Observations 
linked coral bleaching in Panama to high-temperature 
anomalies of the severe 1982– 1983 ENSO (Glynn et 
al., 1988; Glynn and D’Croz, 1990; Glynn et al., 2001). 
Such bleaching led to region-wide mass coral mortality 
during the intense 1982– 1983 and 1997– 1998 ENSO 
events (Glynn, 1984; Glynn et al., 2001). Microcosm ex-
periments at STRI confi rmed that temperature stress pro-
duced bleaching and mass mortality of corals (Glynn and 
D’Croz, 1990) and that slow-growing massive species are 
more resistant than branching types to temperature-induced 
beaching (Huerkamp et al., 2001). There has been continu-
ous monitoring of reef recovery since the mass coral mor-
tality produced by the 1982– 1983 ENSO, providing one of 
the longest term databases of this type in the world (Glynn, 
1984, 1990; Glynn and Colgan, 1992; Glynn et al., 2001). 
Major efforts have also been made to investigate the re-
productive ecology of corals, relating fecundity, spawning 
activity, and recruitment of surviving species to community 
recovery and reef resilience in Pacifi c Panama (Glynn et al., 
1991, 1994, 1996, 2008; Colley et al., 2006; Manzello et 
al., 2008). Bleaching patterns have been related not only to 
the diversity of zooxanthellae symbionts of corals (Glynn 
et al., 2001) but also to coral genotypes (D’Croz and Maté, 
2004), with both factors likely playing an important role 
in adaptive responses by corals to climate change. Research 
on corals in Pacifi c Panamá additionally involves the tax-
onomy and biogeography of gorgonian soft corals (Vargas 
et al., 2008; Guzman and Breedy, 2008).

Molecular Evolution of Marine Organisms

STRI has played a leading role in development of mo-
lecular techniques for studies of marine organisms, not 
only in relationship to trans-isthmian biology of neotropi-

cal taxa (reviewed by Lessios, 2008) but also in studying 
the global biogeography of pantropical groups. A 30 year 
history of such work, the longest in SI, began with studies 
of sea urchins by Haris Lessios (Lessios, 1979). That work, 
although centered at the molecular laboraties at Naos 
Laboratory, has relied on all other STRI marine facilities 
for collections and maintenance of live organisms. Since 
that start, molecular evolution studies at STRI have under-
gone explosive growth. Such studies include assessments 
of effects of the rise of the isthmus on the ecology and biol-
ogy of neotropical organisms (Collin, 2003a) and patterns 
and processes involved in the evolutionary divergence of 
such taxa (Knowlton and Weigt, 1998; Hurt et al., 2009). 
Molecular studies also have led to the delineation of spe-
cies boundaries in marine organisms (Knowlton, 2000) 
and understanding of global historical biogeography of 
pantropical groups (Lessios et al., 1999, 2001; Collin, 
2003a, 2003b, 2005a; Quenoiville et al., 2004), invasions 
of the tropical Atlantic by Indo-Pacifi c taxa around south-
ern Africa (Bowen et al., 2001; Rocha et al., 2005a), pat-
terns of dispersal among different tropical biogeographic 
regions within the Atlantic (Lessios et al., 1999; Rocha 
et al., 2002, 2005b), physiological mechanisms involved 
in species formation (McCartney and Lessios, 2002; Zig-
ler and Lessios, 2004), non-allopatric speciation within 
biogeographic regions (Rocha et al., 2005a; Puebla et al., 
2007, 2008), patterns and processes involved in speciation 
of corals (Fukami et al., 2004), and the history of two-way 
transfers of species across the 4,000– 7,000 km wide East-
ern Pacifi c Barrier, the world’s widest stretch of deep open 
ocean (Lessios and Robertson, 2006). Molecular evolu-
tion studies at STRI have produced 163 marine-themed 
publications to date.

Marine Archaeology: Historical Human 
Reliance on Marine Resources in Panama

Zooarchaeology has played an important role in 
STRI’s anthropology program for the past 40 years (Lin-
ares and Ranere, 1980) through studies originated by Rich-
ard Cooke of pre-Columbian usage of marine resources 
in Panama, primarily in Panama Bay (Cooke, 1981). The 
expanding reference collection of 1,540 skeletons of 340 
species of fi shes and other organisms used in this research 
has also enhanced knowledge of the zoogeography of these 
organisms (Cooke and Jiménez, 2008b). This work has 
charted the time course of geographic changes in patterns 
of marine resource usage in Panama Bay. By 7,000– 4,500 
bp, humans on the shores of that bay exploited a wide 
variety of inshore marine resources, including more than 
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80 species of marine fi shes (bony fi shes, sharks, sawfi sh, 
sting rays) taken in a variety of different habitats (beaches, 
mangroves, estuaries, reefs, open water) using various 
methods (hook-and-line, nets, stationary wood-and-stone 
traps) (Cooke, 1992; Cooke and Jiménez, 2004, 2008a; 
Cooke et al., 2008). Other marine resources used include 
sea turtles, dolphins, manatees, and seabirds. The ritual 
importance of marine animals in pre-Columbian Panama 
is underlined by frequent images of sea turtles, fi sh, and 
marine invertebrates on pottery and goldwork (Linares, 
1977; Cooke, 2004a, 2004b). Although currently there 
is no convincing zooarchaeological evidence for overfi sh-
ing in pre-Columbian times in Panama, ongoing research 
in the Pearl Islands seems likely to identify pressures that 
produced changes to populations of mollusks and reef fi sh 
around individual islands. Intensive collection of color-
ful marine shells and marine birds for making ornaments 
likely led to local impacts on populations of these taxa.

RANCHERIA ISLAND FIELD STATION

Rancheria Island is situated in the center of the largest 
and best managed marine reserve in Panama: the Coiba 
National Park (and World Heritage Site) in the Gulf of 
Chiriqui. The park area has a long history of environ-
mental protection (Coiba acted as a “free-range” prison 
island for almost 85 years) and hosts the largest area of 
coral reefs and richest [number of species] accumulation 
of corals on the entire continental shore of the TEP. A tiny, 
relatively undeveloped fi eld station at Rancheria has sup-
ported research on coral reefs in the surrounding area by 
Peter Glynn and his collaborators (see above).

THE RESEARCH VESSELS

Four vessels were operated by STRI between 1970 and 
2008: the 65-foot Tethys (1970– 1972), the 45-foot RV 
Stenella (1972– 1978), the 63-foot RV Benjamin (1978– 
1994), and the 96-foot RV Urraca from 1994 to 2008. 
None of those vessels was purpose built. The equipping of 
the Urraca, after its purchase, with an A-frame and ocean-
ographic winch allowed intensive trawling and dredging 
activities (to depths of 250 m) and thus greatly extended 
the range of studies that could be supported beyond the 
previous emphasis on scuba-based research. These re-
search vessels, and particularly the Urraca, enabled fi eld-
work in remote locations that lacked land bases for marine 
research and thus vastly extended the geographic reach of 
STRI biologists. The Urraca acted as such a base not only 
throughout Panama’s territorial waters but also in locali-

ties as far afi eld as Clipperton Island (1,000 km west of 
Acapulco) in the Pacifi c (Robertson and Allen, 2008) and 
Honduras in the Caribbean (Guzman, 1998).

To date, 14 years service by the Urraca has produced 
350 scientifi c publications. Research supported by the Ur-
raca proved vital to the declaration of two large Marine 
Protected Areas (MPAs) on the Pacifi c coast of Panama, 
principally through the research activities of H. Guzman 
on coral diversity and conservation (see below). Urraca 
support of collecting along the entire Pacifi c coast of Pan-
ama, as well as Costa Rica, Clipperton and Cocos Islands 
(remote oceanic islands in the eastern Pacifi c), and El Sal-
vador was essential for the development of the world’s fi rst 
online information system on a regional shorefi sh fauna 
(www.stri.org/sftep). In addition the Urraca provided ex-
tensive and extended support to the Panama Paleontology 
Program (see below) and for collecting fi shes (Berming-
ham, Robertson), echinoderms (Lessios), soft corals (Guz-
man), and mollusks (Collin) for taxonomic and evolution-
ary studies, and hydrologic surveys (D’Croz).

HISTORICAL MARINE ECOLOGY: 
THE PANAMA PALEONTOLOGY PROJECT

STRI is unique in having an institutional marine pro-
gram that includes both biology and geology, as well as 
a series of strong programs in various aspects of tropical 
terrestrial biology. Intellectual cross-fertilizations between 
scientists steeped in terrestrial and marine systems have 
maintained STRI as a place known for creative research.

The striking differences in environmental conditions 
and ecology from opposite sides of the Isthmus of Panama 
today, and their changes over time during Isthmus closure, 
provides marine paleontologists with a “natural experi-
ment” with which to address, on an evolutionary and eco-
logically large scale, the impact of environmental change 
and genetic isolation on marine invertebrate faunas. In 
1986 the Panama Paleontology Project (PPP) was initiated 
by Jeremy Jackson and Anthony Coates. Their aim was to 
survey coastal sediments of the isthmian area to establish 
if the fossil record were suffi ciently complete to explore 
the evolutionary responses of marine communities to the 
gradual emergence of the Isthmus of Panama.

Stratigraphically complete Neogene deposits were 
soon discovered in the Panama Canal basin and Bocas 
del Toro, and excavations were subsequently extended 
to several other richly fossiliferous regions of Panama 
and Costa Rica, Venezuela, Ecuador, Jamaica, and the 
Dominican Republic. In addition, large-scale benthic 
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surveys of modern shallow-water communities across the 
Caribbean and Tropical Eastern Pacifi c serve as a baseline 
for understanding biotic changes through geological time.

The PPP has so far involved more than 50 scientists 
from 20 institutions in seven countries and undertaken 
almost 40 expeditions to eight countries. The resultant 
collections comprise thousands of replicated samples and 
many millions of individual, quantitatively collected fossil 
specimens. The rigorous paleontological framework of the 
PPP presents evolutionary biologists with a unique view 
of 15 million years of life and environments in a tropical 
region. Using these samples and framework, the PPP has 
documented the environmental, lithologic, and biological 
changes in Isthmian nearshore marine habitats from 15 
Ma to the present day, producing almost 200 publications 
to date (see http://www.fi u.edu/!collinsl/pppcon.html).

Placing igneous and sedimentary rock formations in 
sequence established a high-resolution stratigraphic sys-
tem that was critical to effectively reconstruct patterns 
of biological change (Coates et al., 1992, 2005; Collins 
et al., 1996b; Collins and Coates, 1999). Aligned with 
taxonomic and paleoenvironmental analyses, these geo-
logical studies also permit reconstructions of land and 
water masses as the isthmus shoaled, providing dates of 
fi nal closure that are essential for estimates of the timing 
of divergence of modern marine organisms (Collins et al., 
1995; Coates and Obando, 1996) (Figure 3).

Data from PPP studies have revealed the following. 
(i) Faunal composition of Caribbean and Pacifi c fossil as-
semblages and the timing of paleoenvironmental change 
demonstrate that major cross-isthmian marine connec-
tions ceased approximately 3 Ma (Collins et al., 1995, 
1996a; Coates et al., 2003, 2005; O’Dea et al., 2007a), 
consistent with dates from previous (non-PPP) oceano-
graphic studies. (ii) Seasonal upwelling was strong in 
what is now the southwestern Caribbean (SWC) before 
isthmian closure, and constriction of the forming isthmus 
led to a rapid decline in upwelling intensity, resulting in 
a collapse in primary productivity from around 5 to 3 
Ma (Collins, 1996). The increasing oligotrophy allowed 
reefal habitats to expand in the SWC while reducing the 
amount of fi lter-feeding molluscan habitat, and the cessa-
tion of upwelling also stabilized environments to modern-

FIGURE 3.  Formation of the Isthmus of Panama during the last 20 
million years (Ma " million years ago). Arrows indicate direction of 
principal water fl ow through the Central American Seaway. (From 
O’Dea et al., 2007b.)
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day conditions (O’Dea et al., 2007a; Jackson et al., 1999). 
Meanwhile, upwelling continued in what is now the TEP 
to the present day. (iii) A wide assortment of marine taxa 
experienced a major turnover in the now-SWC during the 
last 10 million years (Jackson et al., 1993; Jackson and 
Johnson, 2000; O’Dea et al., 2007a; Smith and Jackson, 
2009). Origination of new species in all major groups of 
macroinvertebrates peaked at about 5– 3 Ma, coincident 
with the formation of new habitat along the SWC coast 
of the Isthmus. (iv) From approximately 5– 3 Ma the SWC 
remained connected to the TEP but coastal conditions be-
came instable. This transition period saw most SWC fau-
nas reach their peaks in diversity (Jackson and Johnson, 
2000; Todd et al., 2002; Smith and Jackson, 2009). As old 
and new species coexisted in time, richness of most groups 
was around 30% to 60% higher than in the modern SWC. 
(v) Following isthmus closure and the birth of the modern-
day Caribbean, a widespread extinction reduced numbers 
of gastropod, bivalve, coral, and bryozoan taxa by 30% 
to 95%. (vi) This massive extinction was strongly selec-
tive against nutriphilic taxa, indicating that the collapse 
in primary productivity was the causal mechanism. How-
ever, fi ne-scale environmental and community composi-
tion data reveal that extinction in most groups lagged well 
behind the shift to more oligotrophic conditions as the 

Isthmus closed (O’Dea et al., 2007a) (Figure 4). Time lags 
of this scale challenge the conventional wisdom that cause 
and effect have to be contemporaneous in macroevolu-
tion. (vii) Other ecological characteristics of organisms 
also shifted dramatically. Average coral colony and snail 
egg-size increased, larval durations of scallops decreased, 
and rates of clonality in free-living bryozoans declined 
dramatically. Ongoing fi eld and laboratory work aims to 
analyze the fates and trajectories of clades that preserve 
modes of life, life histories, and feeding strategies in fos-
sils within the rigorous framework provided by the PPP. 
This approach will help tease apart the drivers of macro-
evolutionary change in the neotropical seas (Jackson and 
Erwin, 2006).

MARINE EDUCATION AND OUTREACH

At the level of both the institution and the individual 
scientist, STRI, along with other SI bureaus, has become 
deeply involved in two global efforts connected with 
marine biodiversity: the Census of Marine Life (COML) 
and the Consortium for the Barcode of Life (CBOL). 
The COML aims to provide rapid and full documenta-
tion of marine biodiversity, while CBOL provides easy 

FIGURE 4.  The sequence of environmental and ecological changes in the southwest Caribbean in response to the closure of the isthmus of 
Panama (Ma " million years ago). A. Upwelling intensity, as estimated by the mean annual range of temperature (MART), shifted rapidly from 
high values similar to the modern-day tropical eastern Pacifi c values to modern Caribbean values. B. Carbonate levels in sediments followed 
suit, with an increase in the Caribbean. C. Biotic assemblages shifted from mollusk-dominated to a mix of coral-, algae-, and mollusk-dominated 
communities (PCA " principal components analysis). D. Extinction rates of corals and mollusks peaked 1– 2 million years after the environmen-
tal and ecological changes. (From O’Dea et al., 2007a.)
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molecular means to confi rm the identities of a broad ar-
ray of species in both marine and terrestrial ecosystems. 
Substantial contributions of information on neotropi-
cal marine organisms have been made by STRI to both 
those efforts. Recently, the Encyclopedia of Life (EOL) 
began to make use of information generated by STRI sci-
entists, and STRI also recently became part of the United 
States Geological Survey’s Caribbean tsunami monitor-
ing network.

Educational and outreach programs at STRI include a 
marine fellowship program for graduate students (world-
wide, plus targeted to Latin America), hosting of K– 12 
school groups and teacher training (at Galeta Point Ma-
rine Laboratory and Bocas del Toro Research Station), 
conducting public seminars, responding to requests for 
information from Panamanian government entities, and 
supporting graduate student courses. The public marine 
education program at STRI consists of a series of activi-
ties aimed at promoting awareness and conservation of 
marine environments and communicating its research to 
the general public. Since 1992 the program has consisted 
of docent-led educational visits, seminars for teachers, and 
the development of educational materials (posters, news-
papers and supplements, exhibits), and curricular materi-
als for the classroom.

CULEBRA ISLAND EDUCATION CENTER

The Punta Culebra Nature Center (PCNC) of STRI 
lies at the Pacifi c entrance to the Panama Canal imme-
diately adjacent to the Naos Laboratory. For nearly a 
century, access to Culebra was restricted to U.S. military 
personnel, a practice that protected Culebra’s shoreline 
organisms, which now exist in abundances not seen else-
where in Panama Bay. The general health of the intertidal 
and shallow-water marine communities at Culebra makes 
the area especially attractive for research. Culebra has 
been a major research site for John Christy (since 1983), 
Mark Torchin (since 2004), and their students.

The PCNC relies on the support of the Smithsonian 
Foundation of Panama and international entities. The aca-
demic and public programs at Culebra encourage direct 
experiences with organisms in the local habitats and in 
touch pools. Exhibits promote environmental awareness, 
understanding, and conservation, emphasizing marine sys-
tems. Since it opened in 1996, 750,000 people have visited 
PCNC, with about 25,000 schoolchildren annually taking 
part in its educational program. The PCNC also fosters re-
search on site, which allows visitors to see STRI scientists 
and students “in action.”

GALETA POINT MARINE LABORATORY

The education and outreach program at Galeta Labo-
ratory was initiated by Stanley Hecakdon in 2000 to build 
bridges between research at Galeta on coral reefs, seagrass 
beds, and mangrove forests and the schools of Colon and 
wider Panama. The program seeks to motivate public 
interest on the importance of the sciences and the value 
of coastal tropical habitats, currently under severe threat 
because of a destructive style of economic development. 
Private donors have been vital to the success of this pro-
gram, funding the construction of enhancements to Galeta 
buildings, a 300 m long mangrove boardwalk, and science 
equipment used by the program.

Attendance in the student education program climbed 
from 200 from an orphanage in nearby Colon in 2000 to a 
current 10,000 per year from all over Panama. These pro-
grams are hosted by 12 nature guides and 19 volunteers. 
Recently, the fi rst live Internet broadcast was made from 
Galeta to elementary schools in New Jersey. The next step 
will be an online program to schools in Colon and, even-
tually, the rest of Panama. Galeta’s public outreach pro-
gram began in 2003 with the support of students from 
McGill University’s “Panama Field Semester Studies.” The 
fi rst project was a socioeconomic study of a local fi shing 
community, with fi shermen then being trained in nature 
tourism to provide an alternative source of income. In 
2006 Galeta began the Smithsonian Talk of the Month, 
at which STRI researchers share their work with the peo-
ple of Colon. Teacher training aimed at raising the qual-
ity of science education in Colon started in 2007. To date 
120 local elementary and high school teachers have been 
trained. Galeta laboratory also participates in a variety of 
community events: the yearly community beach cleanup; 
scientifi c and environmental fairs; and events such as Bio 
Diversity Day, World Mangrove Day, and Earth Day.

BOCAS DEL TORO RESEARCH STATION

The BRS has had active public programs, almost en-
tirely funded by income from station fees, since the com-
pletion of the main laboratory building in 2003. Activi-
ties organized by the BRS for the general public include 
bimonthly public seminars given by researchers working 
at the station as well as weekly open houses and an annual 
Earth Day beach clean-up. In addition the Station opens 
its doors to the public during the annual Feria Ambien-
tal weekend, at which environmental non-governmental 
organizations (NGOs) and governmental organizations 
from the region present information to the public, debate 
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local conservation issues in a round-table format, and give 
public lectures on their projects. This Feria has proven to 
be highly successful, with representatives form organiza-
tions such as IUCN (International Union for Conservation 
of Nature) and The Nature Conservancy attending from 
Costa Rica and Panama City.

The BRS also has an active program working with lo-
cal schools. School groups visit the station three days a 
week during the school year, and a biodiversity summer 
program is available for interested children on Isla Colon 
and Bastimentos. More than 1,000 children per year par-
ticipate in these programs or, in more remote areas, receive 
visits from presenters of the public programs. Finally, the 
Station presents an annual teacher training workshop, 
which offers teachers development credit for learning 
about environmental issues and conservation.

The BRS is also active in undergraduate and graduate 
teaching. The station hosts undergraduate courses from 12 
institutions from the USA, Colombia, Canada, and Ger-
many and trains graduate students in the advanced Train-
ing in Tropical Taxonomy Program. This program aims to 
bring taxonomic experts and experts in training together 
in the fi eld to provide hands-on training in taxonomy. This 
program focuses on groups for which taxonomic expertise 
is in immediate danger of disappearing. This program, the 
only one of its kind in the Neotropics, has so far trained 
100 students from 30 countries and receives some fund-
ing from the National Science Foundation Pan-American 
Advanced Studies Institutes (NSF PASI) program as well 
as individual Assembling-the-Tree-of-Life grants.

The Online BRS Bilingual Biodiversity Database

The public face of the Bocas del Toro Research Station 
extends into cyberspace. The Online BRS Bilingual Bio-
diversity Database, available at http://biogeodb.stri.si.edu
/bocas_database/?&lang"eng, has resulted from work at 
the BRS and now includes 6,000 species and 8,000 photos 
of organisms from Bocas del Toro province. This website 
is supplemented by printed identifi cation guides to local 
organisms (Collin et al., 2005).

MARINE ZOOARCHAEOLOGY

The zooarchaeology reference collection at STRI is 
frequently used by students and researchers to identify 
archaeofaunal materials. Specimens are often loaned or 
donated to outside institutions. Panamanians have strong 
interests in their cultural heritage, and STRI zooarche-
ologists frequently give public lectures in Panama on the 

history of human– animal interactions in Panama and the 
relevance of zooarchaeology to tropical zoogeography 
and biodiversity. STRI’s Bioinformatics offi ce recently 
started work on an online database that will provide pho-
tographic, geographic, and biometric information on all 
identifi ed zooarchaeological materials and specimens from 
Panamanian sites.

ONLINE INFORMATION SYSTEM ON TROPICAL EASTERN 
PACIFIC SHOREFISHES

This Shorefi shes of the Tropical Eastern Pacifi c Online 
Information System (www.stri.org/sftep) exemplifi es the 
Smithsonian’s commitment to carrying information that 
its research generates to the widest possible audience. It 
provides free, public access to comprehensive information 
on the biology of almost 1,300 shorefi sh species. Systems 
such as these are useful for managers, biologists, students, 
and fi shers wanting to identify fi shes and obtain informa-
tion about their biology. The information that systems such 
as this bring together allows comprehensive assessments 
of our level of knowledge about biodiversity (Zapata and 
Robertson, 2006) and regional geographic distribution of 
that diversity (Mora and Robertson, 2005; Robertson and 
Cramer, 2009).

MARINE CONSERVATION ACTIVITIES

The work that STRI biologists, notably Hector 
Guzmán, have done on organisms as diverse as corals, 
sea cucumbers (Guzman et al., 2003), conchs (Tewfi k and 
Guzman, 2003), lobsters, and crabs (Guzman and Tew-
fi k, 2004) has been instrumental in the establishment not 
only of management regulations for specifi c organisms 
but also of a large marine reserve on the Pacifi c coast of 
Panama: the Pearl Islands Special Managment Area in the 
Gulf of Panama (Guzman et al., 2008a). In addition, ef-
forts by Todd Capson and research on corals by Hector 
Guzman (see Guzman et al., 2004) were instrumental in 
the declaration of Coiba National Park (where Rancheria 
Island is situated) as a World Heritage Site in 2005. In 
2009 Panama’s government established the Matumbal Re-
serve, a STRI-managed marine reserve that protects 34 ha 
of reefs, seagrass beds, and mangroves immediately adja-
cent to BRS. This reserve will ensure maintenance of the 
research potential of the station in an area of explosive 
tourism and developmental growth. During 2008– 2009 
STRI (primarily through the efforts of Juan Maté) has 
been involved with the recently completed development 
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of a comprehensive zoning and management plan for 
Coiba Park and workshops aimed at informing govern-
ment resource managers about the utility, methods, and 
needs of STRI’s marine research activities.

The online information system on TEP shorefi shes 
(see above) provided the primary database used in the 
fi rst comprehensive IUCN Redlist Assessment of an en-
tire regional shorefi sh fauna through workshops held in 
Costa Rica (2008) and Panama (2007). An equivalent in-
formation system encompassing more than 1,500 species 
of Greater Caribbean shorefi shes, currently in production, 
will facilitate an equivalent Redlist assessment planned for 
the Greater Caribbean regional shorefi sh fauna.

Marine conservation activities by STRI staff also have 
a global and historical reach through the work of J. B. C. 
Jackson and colleagues on historical declines of coral reef 
growth and organisms induced by human activities, and 
the depletion of their marine resources, in the Caribbean 
area and throughout the rest of the tropics (Jackson, 1997, 
2001; Jackson et al., 2001; Pandolfi  et al., 2003, 2005; 
Pandolfi  and Jackson, 2006).

BRS has been a member of CARICOMP (the Carib-
bean Coastal Marine Productivity Program) since 1997, 
contributing data to Caribbean-wide monitoring of sea-
grasses, corals, and mangroves (Collin, 2005a; Collin et 
al., 2009; Guzman et al., 2005). BRS also recently became 
part of a global IUCN program to assess the resilience of 
coral reefs worldwide. As part of this program, rapid as-
sessments of the state of coral reefs at each site are linked 
to long-term monitoring of physical environmental data to 
predict the local response to future bleaching stress from 
elevated temperatures. Since 2000 STRI has also been in-
volved with Conservation International, the United Na-
tions Environmental Program, the International Union 
for the Conservation of Nature, and the governments of 
Panama, Costa Rica, Colombia, and Ecuador in an effort 
to develop the Eastern Tropical Pacifi c Seascape. This 2.1 
million km2 marine conservation area, in the equatorial 
part of the TEP, is based on a cluster of Marine Protected 
Areas, among them the Coiba National Park (see also 
Guzman et al., 2008a).

2008— A TIME OF TRANSITION

After 48 years and 1,800 publications the marine pro-
gram, which remains an integral part of research at STRI, 
is undergoing rapid change. The year 2008 marked the 
end of an era, with the retirement of Ira Rubinoff and the 
succession of Eldredge Bermingham as STRI director. It 

also marked the start of a hiatus in the research vessel pro-
gram, with the retirement of the RV Urraca, as its absence 
leaves a signifi cant gap in research capability that STRI 
seeks to rapidly fi ll. The continuing development of the 
laboratory at Bocas del Toro will open up new opportuni-
ties for research. The development of a facility at Ranche-
ria Island, and, perhaps, the Pearl Islands would greatly 
enhance accessibility of coral reefs and other marine habi-
tats in the two largest nearshore archipelagos in the equa-
torial part of the eastern Pacifi c, archipelagos that to date 
have experienced relatively low impacts from economic 
development. STRI geologist Carlos Jaramillo is currently 
taking advantage of a unique event— major excavations 
to widen the Panama Canal— to clarify the history of the 
formation of the isthmus and thus help shed light on the 
history of changes in the neotropical marine ecosystems 
and the evolution of their organisms. In future STRI also 
will emphasize the development of tools that exploit the 
World Wide Web to enhance the diffustion of knowledge 
derived from its marine research, both through its own 
Bioinformatics offi ce and through participation in global 
enterprises such as the Census of Marine Life, the Consor-
tium for the Barcode of Life, and the Encyclopedia of Life. 
STRI’s marine program will play an increasingly impor-
tant role in efforts to understand the role of the oceans in 
global climate variability, interactions between terrestrial 
and marine ecosystems, and the response of marine eco-
systems to climate change and more direct human-induced 
stresses.
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Protandric Simultaneous Hermaphroditism 
Is a Conserved Trait in Lysmata (Caridea: 
Lysmatidae): Implications for the Evolution 
of Hermaphroditism in the Genus

J. Antonio Baeza

ABSTRACT.  Shrimps from the genus Lysmata are unusual because of their peculiar 
sexual system. Individuals in a population fi rst reproduce as males, to change later in life 
to functional simultaneous hermaphrodites. The evolutionary origin of this sexual sys-
tem, called protandric simultaneous hermaphroditism (PSH), is a longstanding question 
overdue for consideration. A previously proposed “historical contingency” hypothesis 
suggested that PSH evolved in the tropics from an ancestral protandric species of Lys-
mata that became socially monogamous and symbiotic with sea anemones. The restricted 
probability of encountering mating partners by shrimps because of their association with 
their hosts would have favored PSH. Here, I fi rst provide evidence that PSH is a fi xed 
trait within the genus. Second, I examine whether the historical contingency hypothesis 
appropriately explains the origin of PSH in the genus. Using anatomical observations 
and laboratory experiments combined, I demonstrate that two shrimps from the genus 
Lysmata, L. galapagensis and L. boggessi, feature PSH. Study of museum specimens sug-
gests that nine other species of Lysmata are protandric simultaneous hermaphrodites. 
The foregoing information indicates that PSH represents a fi xed trait in the genus Lys-
mata. Ancestral character state reconstruction using Bayesian inference allowed testing 
whether the ancestral Lysmata featured a symbiotic lifestyle and a socially monogamous 
mating system, as proposed by the historical contingency hypothesis. In agreement with 
this hypothesis, analysis indicated that the most common recent ancestor of Lysmata was 
most likely socially monogamous. However, the ancestral lifestyle was equally likely to 
be free-living or symbiotic. Thus, the present study provides partial support for the his-
torical contingency hypothesis. Studies on the sexual system and lifestyle of more species 
and development of a more robust phylogeny are needed to reveal the evolutionary origin 
of PSH in the genus Lysmata.

INTRODUCTION

In decapod crustaceans, the greatest diversity of sexual systems is found in 
the infraorder Caridea. Most caridean shrimps are gonochoric, with individuals 
in a population producing only male or female gametes during their entire life. 
Well-studied examples include Rhynchocinetes typus (Correa et al., 2000), Hip-
polyte obliquimanus (Terossi et al., 2008), Pontonia margarita (Baeza, 2008a), 
and Hippolyte williamsi (Espinoza-Fuenzalida et al., 2008). The second most 
common sexual system is protandry. In at least 31 species of shrimps, individu-
als in a population reproduce fi rst as males and change to females later in life 
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(Bauer, 2000). Although several variants of protandry 
have been reported (e.g., protandry with primary females 
in Crangon crangon; Schatte and Saborowski, 2006), no 
study has reported protogyny (changing sex from female to 
male) among shrimps. Most recently, a particular variant 
of simultaneous hermaphroditism, that is, adolescent pro-
tandry sensu Ghiselin (1974), protandric cosexuality sensu 
Policansky (1982), or protandric simultaneous hermaph-
roditism (PSH) sensu Bauer (2000), has been described for 
shrimps from the genera Lysmata (Baeza et al., 2008) and 
Exhippolysmata (Kagwade, 1982; Braga et al., 2009). It 
must be noticed that a recently developed molecular phy-
logeny for Lysmata and other related genera demonstrated 
that the genus Exhippolysmata represents a derived group 
of shrimps within the genus Lysmata (Baeza et al., 2009). 
Thus, species of Exhippolysmata are treated here as mem-
bers of the genus Lysmata.

In protandric simultaneous hermaphroditic shrimps, 
juveniles consistently mature as functional male individu-
als (also called male-phase [MP] shrimps; Bauer and Holt, 
1998) bearing typical caridean male characters (i.e., cou-
pling hoods and appendix masculina on the fi rst and sec-
ond pleopods, respectively) (Bauer and Holt, 1998; Baeza, 
2008b; Baeza and Anker, 2008; Baeza et al., 2008). These 
functional males later attain female sexual function and 
develop into functional simultaneous hermaphrodites 
(hereafter, hermaphrodites; but also called female-phase 
[FP] shrimps; Bauer and Holt, 1998). Resembling females 
of caridean gonochoric species, hermaphrodites mate as 
females shortly after molting, spawn oocytes to an abdom-
inal chamber where fertilization takes place, and brood 
their embryos for relatively long periods of time (e.g., 
10– 15 days in Lysmata wurdemanni; Baeza, 2006). These 
hermaphrodites retain testicular tissue, male ducts, and 
gonopores and thus have the ability to reproduce as both 
male and female (Bauer and Holt, 1998). After becoming 
hermaphrodites, individuals do not revert to males (Baeza, 
2007a), and no self-fertilization has been demonstrated 
(Bauer and Holt, 1998; Baeza, 2008b; Baeza and Anker, 
2008; Baeza et al., 2008).

So far, the various studies on the sexual biology of 
shrimps from the genus Lysmata suggest that all species 
exhibit PSH. Protandric simultaneous hermaphroditism 
is suspected to be a fi xed trait in the genus. Nonetheless, 
additional information from more species is needed to 
confi rm this notion. In turn, other life history traits differ 
within these two genera. Shrimps have been reported to 
inhabit the shallow subtidal and intertidal of subtropical 
and tropical rocky and coral reefs around the world. Some 
species of Lysmata live in groups, others are solitary, while 

some species are socially monogamous (pair-living; e.g., 
L. grabhami (Gordon, 1935)) (Wirtz, 1997). Several spe-
cies with an inconspicuous coloration dwell freely among 
rocks in temperate zones, while other more colorful spe-
cies inhabit tropical sponges (L. pederseni Rhyne and Lin, 
2006) (Rhyne and Lin, 2006). Other strikingly brilliant 
species clean fi shes (L. amboinensis (De Man, 1888)) 
(Limbaugh et al., 1961). Species from this genus represent 
ideal candidates to explore the role of ecological condi-
tions in explaining evolutionary innovations in the marine 
environment (see Baeza and Thiel, 2007).

Recent studies have examined various aspects of the 
biology of various Lysmata and Exhippolysmata shrimps 
(Baeza, 2008b; Baeza and Anker, 2008; Baeza et al., 2008; 
Lopez-Greco et al., 2009). Furthermore, shrimps from the 
genera Lysmata and Exhippolysmata are currently being 
used as models in evolutionary biology and behavioral 
ecology because of their peculiar sexual system (Baeza and 
Bauer, 2004; Baeza, 2006, 2007a, 2007b, 2007c). In spite 
of the increasing knowledge regarding the behavior and 
ecology of several species of Lysmata, the evolutionary 
origins of PSH in the genus remain uncertain. Although 
recent studies have shown that the variety of lifestyles 
of Lysmata is greater than originally recognized (Baeza, 
2008b; Baeza and Anker, 2008; Baeza et al., 2008), an 
emerging dichotomy in social organization and ecology 
was noted in initial studies. One group of species (named 
“Crowd” species by Bauer, 2000) was described as inhab-
iting warm subtropical environments, occurring as dense 
aggregations in their refuges, and exhibiting no specialized 
fi sh-cleaning behavior (i.e., L. californica: Bauer and New-
man, 2004; L. wurdemanni: Baeza, 2006). A second group 
(named “Pair” species by Bauer, 2000) was described as 
mostly tropical, occurring at low densities in the subtidal, 
and dwelling as socially monogamous pairs on sea anemo-
nes used as spots for fi sh-cleaning activities (i.e., L. grab-
hami: Wirtz, 1997; L. amboinensis: Fiedler, 1998). Based 
on this initial dichotomy, Bauer (2000) proposed that PSH 
evolved in the tropics from an ancestral symbiotic pro-
tandric species of Lysmata that became a specialized fi sh 
cleaner. Restricted mobility of individuals resulting from 
their association with the host and, hence, reduced prob-
ability of encountering mating partners would have fa-
vored PSH (also see Bauer, 2006). Under such a scenario, 
the “Crowd” warm temperate species that do not exhibit 
specialized cleaning behaviors would have evolved from 
tropical species with specialized cleaning behaviors and 
more complex mating systems (Bauer, 2006). A recent 
phylogeny developed for the genus found no support for 
Bauer’s hypothesis because socially monogamous species 
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presented a more derived position than gregarious species 
(Baeza et al., 2009). However, no formal testing of Bauer’s 
ideas was conducted. Current advances in ancestral char-
acter state reconstruction using Bayesian inference (Pagel 
et al., 2004) make it possible to test whether the ancestral 
Lysmata featured a symbiotic lifestyle and a socially mo-
nogamous mating system, as proposed by Bauer (2000).

Here, I provide evidence that PSH is a fi xed trait 
within the genus Lysmata (including Exhippolysmata), 
as suspected by previous studies (see Bauer, 2000; Baeza, 
2008b; Baeza and Anker, 2008; Baeza et al., 2008). 
For this purpose, I examined the sexual system of two 
shrimps from the genus, L. galapagensis Schmitt, 1924 
and L. boggessi Rhyne and Lin, 2006, using anatomi-
cal observations and laboratory experiments. I also ex-
amined specimens from another nine species deposited 
at the National Museum of Natural History (NMNH), 
Washington, D.C. The information altogether strongly 
suggests that PSH is a conserved trait within the genus 
Lysmata. My second goal was to examine Bauer’s (2000) 
hypothesis regarding the evolution of PSH in Lysmata. 
I tested whether the ancestral Lysmata was socially mo-
nogamous (1) and strictly symbiotic with, for example, 
sea anemones (2), as proposed by this author. To accom-
plish this second goal, a review of the literature on the 
socioecology of Lysmata was conducted. Next, the life-
style of shrimps was mapped onto the phylogeny of the 
genus, and the likelihood of specifi c traits to occur at 
particular ancestral nodes in the phylogeny was tested.

METHODS

COLLECTION AND MAINTENANCE OF SHRIMPS

Individuals from the two studied species were collected 
between February and August, 2006, at different localities 
in Panama and Florida, USA. Individuals from L. boggessi 
were collected at night during low tides from seagrass beds 
at Madelaine Key (27°38!51.87"N, 82°42!56.50"W), Fort 
De Soto National Park, Florida. Specimens from L. gala-
pagensis were collected from Islas Secas (7°58!37.54"N, 
82°02!18.02"W), Gulf of Chiriqui, Panama. Immedi-
ately after collection, specimens were transported to the 
R/V Urraca and then to the Naos Marine Laboratories, 
Panama (L. galapaguensis) or directly to the Smithsonian 
Marine Research Station at Fort Pierce, Florida (L. bog-
gessi). Individuals were maintained in 15– 70 L aquaria at 
a water temperature of 22°– 33°C and 34– 36 ppt salinity 
and were fed every other day with shrimp pellets before 
being selected for dissections or experiments.

DISSECTIONS

Observations on reproductive anatomy were con-
ducted as in Baeza (2008b) in a total of six specimens of 
each species, three presumptive males (3.6– 3.8 and 4.0– 4.6 
mm carapace length [CL] in Lysmata galapagensis and L. 
boggessi, respectively) and three presumptive hermaphro-
dites that were brooding embryos (4.4– 5.1 and 6.5– 5.6 mm 
CL in Lysmata galapagensis and L. boggessi, respectively). 
First, the presence or absence of male gonopores on the 
coxae of the fi fth pereiopods was recorded for each indi-
vidual. Individuals with male gonopores (all) had sperm 
collected from the ejaculatory ducts using short electric 
shocks that results in the ejection of a spermatophore (as 
noted in Baeza, 2006, 2007c). Each individual was then 
dissected to extract the gonad for examination under the 
stereomicroscope. Finally, the fi rst and second pleopods 
were dissected and the presence or absence of appendi-
ces internae and masculinae, respectively, were recorded. 
Specimens were defi ned as males or hermaphrodites by the 
presence (males) or absence (hermaphrodites) of coupling 
hooks (cincinnuli) and appendices masculinae on the en-
dopods of the fi rst and second pleopods, respectively (see 
Baeza, 2007c, 2008b).

EXPERIMENTS

Three experiments, as described in Baeza et al. 
(2008) and Baeza (2008b), were conducted to determine 
the sexual system of the three species under study. In 
summary, the different experiments determined whether 
(1) brooding shrimps (reproducing as females) were capa-
ble of mating as males, (2) brooding shrimps were capable of 
self-fertilization, and (3) males were capable of becoming 
hermaphrodites with time (see Results). In the fi rst experi-
ment (n # 5), pairs of brooding shrimps were maintained 
in 21 L aquaria. In the second experiment, fi ve brooding 
shrimp were each maintained alone. In the third experi-
ment (n # 5), pairs of males (small nonbrooding shrimp 
with no externally visible female gonads and visible cin-
cinnuli and appendices masculinae) were maintained 
separately in 21 L aquaria for at least 50 days. Individu-
als were examined daily for hatching of the embryos, the 
presence of exuvia from molting, development of mature 
oocytes in the gonad (visible through the carapace), and 
spawning of a new batch of eggs. The development of any 
newly spawned embryos was examined in detail after four 
days of spawning.

Following the rationale developed by Baeza et al. 
(2008), if in the fi rst experiment ovigerous shrimps that 
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paired together produced normally developing broods, 
then it was inferred that either the other ovigerous shrimp 
in the aquarium acted as a male to inseminate its partner, 
or that the shrimp was capable of self-fertilization. If in the 
second experiment shrimps in isolation failed to success-
fully produce and brood developing eggs, then the possibil-
ity of self-fertilization was eliminated. If in the third experi-
ment individuals identifi ed as males at the beginning of the 
experiment developed the ovarian portion of the ovotestis 
and produced eggs, then I inferred that male shrimps ma-
ture as hermaphrodites (see Baeza et al., 2008).

POPULATION STRUCTURE, SEX RATIO, AND ABUNDANCE

Information on the abundance, population structure, 
and sex ratio (males to hermaphrodites) of each species 
was collected from the fi eld. The carapace length (CL) and 
number of shrimps of each sexual phase and each species 
captured during the different samplings were recorded. 
The sampling effort (total number of hours spent collect-
ing shrimps) was calculated for each sampling event. Rela-
tive abundance of shrimps was estimated by dividing the 
sample abundance (number of shrimps captured) by the 
sampling effort.

MUSEUM SPECIMENS

Specimens from nine different species of Lysmata de-
posited at the Collection of Crustaceans, National Mu-
seum of Natural History (NMNH; Smithsonian Institu-
tion, Washington, D.C.) were examined. Dissection of 
specimens pertaining to the collection was not possible be-
cause only a few individuals were available from several of 
the examined species and many of the specimens were part 
of the type series used to describe the species. Therefore, 
the identifi cation of males and hermaphrodites was mostly 
based on external morphological characters (see forego-
ing). When identifying sexual phases, particular attention 
was given to the presence of male gonopores at the base 
of the coxae of the fi fth pair of pereiopods in brooding 
shrimps as a likely indicator of simultaneous hermaphro-
ditism (see Results).

TESTING THE HISTORICAL CONTINGENCY HYPOTHESIS

To examine whether the historical contingency hy-
pothesis proposed by Bauer (2000) appropriately explains 
the origins of PSH in shrimps from the genus Lysmata, the 
lifestyle (in terms of the propensity to develop symbiotic 
partnerships and natural group size) was reconstructed 

using BayesTraits (Pagel and Meade, 2006; available at 
www.evolution.rdg.ac.uk).

A pruned set of sequences (from the 16S mitochondrial 
gene) recently published by Baeza et al. (2009) was used to 
generate a phylogenetic hypothesis for the group on which 
to reconstruct the evolution of lifestyles in shrimps. The 
sequences pertained to 20 species of Lysmata and Exhip-
polysmata plus 3 other species (Merguia rhizophorae, Hip-
polyte williamsi, and H. inermis) used to root the trees 
during the initial phylogenetic analysis. The set of aligned 
sequences was fi rst imported to BayesPhylogenies (Pagel 
et al., 2004) to obtain a Bayesian posterior distribution 
of phylogenetic trees. Metropolis coupled– Markov chain– 
Monte Carlo analyses were conducted using a GTR $ I 
(invariant) $ G (gamma) model of nucleotide substitu-
tion. The analysis was run on two different simultaneous 
chains. A total of 6,000,000 iterations were conducted, 
and sampling was performed every 100th tree. The last 
1,000 posterior probability trees generated by BayesPhy-
logenies were then imported to BayesTraits. The submod-
ule MultiState in BayesTraits uses Markov chain Monte 
Carlo (MCMC) methods to infer values of traits (that 
adopt a fi nite number of discrete states) at ancestral nodes 
of phylogenies. Additionally, this method permits testing 
for particular ancestral characters at specifi c nodes taking 
phylogenetic uncertainty into account (Pagel et al., 2004).

The two traits here analyzed have three states each. 
For group size, the states were (1) aggregations (includ-
ing swarms), (2) small groups, and (3) pair-living (social 
monogamy). The three character states used for describ-
ing the symbiotic propensity of different shrimp species 
were (1) free-living, (2) facultative associate (with differ-
ent moray eel species, such as L. californica and L. seti-
caudata; with sea anemones, such as L. ankeri), and (3) 
strictly symbiotic with either sponges (e.g., L. pederseni) 
or sea anemones (L. amboinensis, L. grabhami). Informa-
tion on the lifestyle of each species was obtained by direct 
observation of shrimps in nature (personal observations), 
from the literature (see literature review), or from both 
sources.

During the analysis, a reversible-jump MCMC search 
was used with two independent chains that were run for 
6,000,000 iterations with a burn-in of 50,000. I choose 
the prior distribution of the parameters in the model with 
the option Hyperprior (see Pagel et al., 2004), seeding an 
exponential distribution from uniform on the interval 0.0 
to 30 and a rate deviation of 18. These values were se-
lected considering preliminary runs and were used to keep 
the acceptance rate at approximately 0.3, as recommended 
by Pagel et al. (2004). Character states at internal nodes 
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were reconstructed using the most recent common ances-
tor method. I tested hypotheses about particular character 
states at specifi c nodes when comparing the MCMC run-
in which the node was “fossilized” (constrained) to one 
state versus an alternative. The command Fossil allows 
testing whether a particular state is “signifi cantly” more 
likely at a specifi c node than an alternative state. For each 
tested character, the same set of conditions (prior distri-
bution, burn-in) as used in the ancestral character state 
reconstructions already described were used. However, the 
MCMC was run 5 times for each trait state tested, and 
a total of 100,000,000 iterations were conducted. Bayes 
factors were calculated as the difference between the high-
est harmonic mean of the marginal likelihood from the 
fi ve MCMC runs for each state (Pagel et al., 2004). The 
strength of support for one model over another was mea-
sured using the scale from Kass and Raftery (1995).

RESULTS

DISSECTIONS

Dissections demonstrated that all shrimps (brooding 
or nonbrooding) from the two species had male gonopores 
at the coxae of the fi fth pair of pereiopods (Figure 1A). 
Female gonopores at the coxae of the third pair of pe-
reiopods were more diffi cult to reliably observe. From all 
shrimps (brooding or nonbrooding), sperm cells shaped in 
the form of an inverted umbrella were retrieved from the 
male gonopores by electroshocks (Figure 1A,B). Dissec-
tions of the gonads from small shrimps not brooding em-
bryos (presumptive males) demonstrated the presence of 
an ovotestes (Figure 1C) with an undeveloped anterior fe-
male portion full of immature oocytes (lacking coloration) 
(Figure 1D) and a posterior male gonad containing sperm 
cells with the same morphology as the sperm retrieved 
from the gonopores (see Figure 1B). Gonads dissected from 
brooding (presumptive hermaphrodites) shrimps also had 
ovotestes, but with a large ovarian portion full of mature 
oocytes and a relatively small posterior testicular portion 
with sperm (Figure 1E). In both brooding and nonbrood-
ing shrimps, vas deferentia and oviducts extended later-
ally from the testicular and ovarian portions, respectively 
(Figure 1C,E).

Shrimps brooding embryos invariably lacked cincin-
nuli and appendices masculinae in the endopod of the fi rst 
and second pereiopods, respectively. In contrast, appendi-
ces masculinae bearing relatively long spines and numerous 
cincinnuli were observed in the second and fi rst pleopods, 
respectively, of nonbrooding shrimps (Figure 1F– H). Some 

minor differences between the two species were noticed 
regarding the relative length and number of spines borne 
by the appendix masculinae; in L. boggessi, the spines 
were more numerous and longer than those of L. gala-
pagensis (Figure 1G,H). Overall, all the anatomical dif-
ferences observed between brooding and nonbrooding 
shrimps indicate that the populations of all the Lysmata 
species studied herein are indeed composed of males and 
hermaphrodites.

EXPERIMENTS

When two brooding individuals (presumed her-
maphrodites) were paired, all individuals in the two 
species examined successfully hatched their embryos as 
larvae, molted, and spawned a new batch of oocytes 
below the abdomen. The oocytes remained attached to 
the pleopods and showed embryonic development as em-
bryos (i.e., early blastulae formation) after three days. 
This embryological development suggests the ability of 
the other hermaphrodites in the same aquarium to re-
produce as males or, alternatively, the possibility of self-
ing by the hermaphrodites acting as females. However, 
none of the 10 hermaphrodites (5 of each species) main-
tained in isolation from conspecifi cs successfully reared 
their embryos to larvae. These solitary shrimps molted 
and spawned oocytes to beneath the abdomen. However, 
the oocytes invariably disappeared from the pleopods 
within a few days after spawning. Overall, the observa-
tions from these fi rst two experiments strongly suggest 
that brooding hermaphrodites do not have the capability 
of self-fertilization. Therefore, brooding shrimps (her-
maphrodites) maintained in pairs indeed acted as males 
and fertilized eggs when their partners molted and repro-
duced as females.

In the experiment conducted to determine whether 
males mature as hermaphrodites later in life, all six males 
of L. galapagensis turned into simultaneous hermaphro-
dites within four months. Males showed signs of ovarian 
maturation during intermolt periods. When the gonad was 
full of large green (vitellogenic) oocytes, the male shrimps 
molted into hermaphrodites. Most probably, these shrimps 
mated as females shortly after molting for the fi rst time in 
their lifetime because the spawned embryos beneath the 
abdomen were observed developing normally several days 
after spawning.

In contrast to L. galapagensis, all six male shrimps 
from L. boggessi died of unknown reasons within the 
fi rst month of the experiment. However, observations on 
three males of L. boggessi in the maintenance aquaria 
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indicated that they turn into hermaphrodites before four 
months. This change of sexual phase was accomplished 
after a single month, as observed in L galapagensis. Thus, 
it may be concluded that L. galapagensis and L. boggessi 
are protandric simultaneous hermaphrodites, incapable of 
self-fertilization.

POPULATION STRUCTURE, SEX RATIO, AND ABUNDANCE

Abundances of L. galapagensis and L. boggessi at 
the different sampling locations were high and low, with 
a mean of 2.79 and 0.317 individuals collected per min-
ute per sampling period, respectively. In the two species, 
population was biased toward males. The ratio of males 
to total shrimps collected during the sampling period was 
0.024 and 0.16 for L. galapagensis and L. boggessi, re-
spectively. The range of body size registered for males 
varied from 1.9 to 3.8 and from 3.13 to 5.75 mm CL in 
L. galapagensis and L. boggessi, respectively. Hermaph-
rodites ranged in size between 4.1 and 5.1 and 5.63 and 
6.5 mm CL in L. galapagensis and L. boggessi, respec-
tively (Figure 2).

MUSEUM SPECIMENS

A variable number of specimens from L. anchisteus, L. 
argentopunctata, L. chica, L. kuekenthali, L. moorei, L. 
philippinensis, L. rathbunae, L. trisetacea, and L. vittata
were available at the NMNH. Small shrimps in each spe-
cies appear to be males as they have cincinnuli and ap-
pendices masculinae in the second and fi rst pleopod, re-
spectively. In turn, shrimps brooding embryos (the great 

majority of them above average size) invariably lacked 
cincinnuli and appendices masculinae in the endopod of 
the fi rst and second pereiopods, respectively. This last ob-
servation suggests they were hermaphrodites. It was not 
possible to detect transitional individuals in these species 
because no dissections were possible and gonad condi-
tion was not easily observed. The carapace of formalde-
hyde- and alcohol-fi xed specimens is not translucent as it 
is in living or recently preserved specimens. Also, shrimps 
less than 3.0 mm CL were not sexed because of the risk 
of infl icting damage. For all species examined except L. 
anchisteus, L. argentopunctata, and L. philippinensis, 
a relatively large sample of specimens was available. 
The size– frequency distribution of the different species 
strongly resembled that of the two species studied above, 
with small shrimps resembling males and large shrimps 
resembling hermaphrodites (Figure 3). Observations of 
the coxae of the fi fth pair of pereiopods of the largest 
brooding shrimps in each species demonstrated the pres-
ence of male gonopores. Overall, the distribution of the 
sexes across size classes and the limited observations on 
the external male and female anatomy suggest that all 
these other Lysmata shrimps are protandric simultaneous 
hermaphrodites.

LITERATURE REVIEW

The literature review of the 41 species of Lysmata (in-
cluding Exhippolysmata) described to date revealed that 
the geographic and bathymetric distribution, coloration, 
and habitat of these species are relatively well known. 
Shrimps from the genus Lysmata occur in tropical, sub-
tropical, and temperate waters around the world and can 
be found among rocks or fossilized coral, live coral, sea-
grass blades, on muddy and shell bottoms, or associated 
with sponges or sea anemones in the intertidal or subtidal 
to 360 m depth. Most species have an inconspicuous color-
ation (red striped, translucent reddish with reddish fl agella 
on both pairs of antenna). Only 4 species are reported as 
featuring a striking color pattern (contrasting body colors, 
bright white fl agella on both antenna). This dichotomy in 
coloration was previously noticed by Bauer (2000). Lys-
mata splendida, one of the 4 species with a brilliant color-
ation, most probably is a cleaner shrimp. However, noth-
ing is known about its reaction to fi sh and its propensity 
to clean them. Similarly, information regarding the degree 
of specialization of the cleaning behavior is unknown for 
most of the species (Table 1).

Information on the socioecology and sexual system 
is, in general, poorly known. Information on lifestyle 

FIGURE 1.  (facing page) Lysmata galapagensis and Lysmata bog-
gessi: anatomical and morphological differences between males and 
hermaphrodites. A, spermatophore (arrow) retrieved from gono-
pores of hermaphrodite (L. boggessi); B, sperm from male (L. gala-
pagensis); C, ovotestes from male (anterior female and male portions 
on top and bottom, respectively; arrow points at left vas deferentia) 
(L. galapagensis); D, close-up of female gonad portion in male (arrow 
points at immature oocyte) (L. boggessi); E, ovotestes from dissected 
hermaphrodite (anterior female and male portions on the top and 
bottom, respectively; top and bottom arrows point at right oviduct 
and left vas deferentia, respectively) (L. galapagensis); F, endopod of 
fi rst pleopod in male (arrow points at cincinulli) (L. galapagensis); 
G, endopod of second pleopod in male (arrow points at appendix 
masculina) (L. galapagensis); H, endopod of second pleopod in male 
(arrow points at appendix masculina) (L. boggessi).
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(socioecological attributes) is available only for 18 of the 
41 described species. Of these, 7 species live in crowds 
(aggregations), 7 species live in small groups, 3 species 
live in pairs (i.e., they are socially monogamous), and 1 
species is reported as living in extremely large aggrega-
tions (in swarms; Exhippolysmata oplophoroides). Dem-
onstration of PSH using a combination of experimental, 
morphological, and anatomical fi ndings and population 
structure is available for 12 species. A strong indication 
of PSH exists for another 10 species. Although the in-
formation is incomplete (PSH has been reported for a 
total of 22 species, or 54% of the described species), this 
review clearly demonstrates that the lifestyle and socio-
ecology of shrimps from this genus are more complex 
than originally thought and further confi rms the idea 
that PSH is a fi xed trait in the genus Lysmata (including 
Exhippolysmata).

TESTING THE HISTORICAL CONTINGENCY HYPOTHESIS

The 50% majority-rule consensus tree obtained dur-
ing the initial phylogenetic analysis confi rms the existence 
of the three natural clades (tropical-American, cosmopoli-
tan, and cleaner) noticed previously by Baeza et al. (2009). 
However, one important difference between the present 
consensus tree and that previously published is that L. 
olavoi is not supported as the most basal species within 
the genus. This difference between trees might (1) be an ef-
fect of the different set of species used for the phylogenetic 
analysis or (2) perhaps have occurred because the differ-
ent software programs used for phylogenetic inference 
function with different algorithms. On the other hand, the 
monophyly of Lysmata is well supported in this new tree, 
with a 100% posterior probability (Figure 4; Baeza et al., 
2009: fi g. 1).

The lifestyle of shrimps mapped onto the consensus 
tree indicated that the most recent common ancestor of 
the species pertaining to the neotropical and cosmopoli-
tan clades was gregarious. In contrast, the ancestor of 
the species comprising the cleaner clade most probably 
was socially monogamous (see Figure 4). On average, 
the node of the most common recent ancestor of all Lys-
mata species is reconstructed to be in state 2 (social mo-
nogamy) with 80% of certainty. The degree of certainty 
varied from tree to tree but was generally high, as indi-
cated by the low standard deviation of this value (SD 
# 0.03, calculated from 2,000,000 iterations using 1 of 
1,000 randomly sampled posterior probability distribu-
tion trees at each iteration). The largest harmonic log-
likelihood obtained from fi ve independent runs when the 
node was fossilized to state 0 and 2 was – 22.309507 
and – 20.865237, respectively. The almost three log-unit 
improvement in likelihood (Bayes factor # 2.89) of the 
model when the node was fossilized to state 2 represents 
evidence that the ancestral lifestyle of Lysmata was so-
cial monogamy.

With regard to the propensity for developing symbi-
otic interrelationships, the reconstructions suggest that 
the ancestor of the neotropical and cosmopolitan clades 
most probably had a free-living lifestyle and did not de-
velop any symbiotic partnership with other macroinver-
tebrates. It should be noticed that the degree of certainty 
of these two inferences is relatively low, as indicated by 
the large standard deviations of the distribution of the 
character (see Figure 4). Also, the reconstructions indi-
cate that, with a probability of 0.46 % 0.20 or 0.41 % 
0.18, either facultative partnerships or strict symbiosis, 

FIGURE 2.  Lysmata galapagensis and L. boggessi population struc-
ture (n # 178 and 22 shrimps, respectively, from L. galapagensis and 
L. boggessi; CL # carapace length).
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FIGURE 3.  Lysmata spp. Population structure of selected species from the National Museum of Natural His-
tory (n # 71, 56, 22, 31, 70, and 57 shrimps from L. trisetacea, L. moorei, L. chica, L. rathbunae, L. vittata, 
and L. kuekenthali, respectively).

respectively, was the ancestral state of the genus Lys-
mata. The improvement in the likelihood of the model 
(Bayes factor # 1.51) when the node was fossilized to 
state 2 (strict symbiosis) was low compared to when the 
node was fossilized to state 0 (free-living). Therefore, 
there is no evidence indicating that symbiosis is signifi -

cantly more likely than a free-living lifestyle in the an-
cestral Lysmata.

Overall, the present ancestral character state recon-
struction provides partial support for Bauer’s (2000) hy-
pothesis about the evolution of PSH in shrimps from the 
genus Lysmata.
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DISCUSSION

The present study suggests that the sexual system in 
shrimps from the genus Lysmata (including Exhippolys-
mata) represents a fi xed trait. Anatomical observations, 
behavioral experiments, and fi eld samples demonstrated 
that the 2 species studied here are protandric simultane-
ous hermaphrodites, as reported for all other Lysmata spe-
cies (Table 1). Size– frequency distributions and additional 
but limited anatomical observations of museum specimens 
further suggest that at least 9 other species are protandric 
simultaneous hermaphrodites. Including the information 
generated in the present study, PSH has been reported for 
a total of 22 species, or 54% of the 41 species described 
worldwide.

The well-conserved sexual system in Lysmata con-
trasts with that reported for other genera from the closely 
related family Hippolytidae. For instance, two different 
genera of Hippolytidae shrimps, Thor and Hippolyte, are 
known to contain both gonochoric and strict sequentially 
hermaphroditic species (Espinosa-Fuenzalida et al., 2008, 
and references therein). The reasons for PSH to be fi xed 
in Lysmata are not clear, especially when considering 
the diversity of environments inhabited by these species 
(see Table 1). Different habitats with varying degrees of 
structural complexity, seasonality, and predation regimes 
should favor different sexual systems. For instance, the 
rather heterogeneous environment (i.e., seagrass beds, sea-
weed meadows) in which the gregarious L. boggessi and 
L. wurdemanni occur is expected to favor sequential her-
maphroditism over PSH. In these complex environments, 
male mating success most likely decreases with increasing 
body size because small body size is expected to increase 
searching ability and, ultimately, male mating success 
when encounter rate among conspecifi cs is high (Baeza 
and Thiel, 2007). This small-male advantage together 
with the well-reported exponential relationship between 
fecundity and body size in female shrimps is expected to 
favor strict protandry over simultaneous hermaphroditism 
in these species (Charnov, 1982).

On the other hand, hermaphroditic shrimps are known 
to experience brooding constraints (e.g., L. wurdemanni; 
Baeza, 2007c), a condition that theoretically favors simul-
taneous hermaphroditism (see Charnov, 1982, and refer-
ences therein). Similarly, in socially monogamous Lysmata 
(e.g., L. grabhami; Wirtz, 1997), infrequent encounter 
rates among conspecifi cs should be favoring strict simulta-
neous hermaphroditism over PSH. It should pay (in term 
of fi tness) for each individual in a pair to reproduce both 
as male and female as soon as possible during their life-

time because this strategy increases reproductive success 
through both sperm donation to the partner and female 
reproduction. Thus, an early male phase in these socially 
monogamous species should not be adaptive. On the other 
hand, differing costs between the sex functions might ex-
plain the existence of an early male phase before the si-
multaneously hermaphroditic phase in these monogamous 
species. The relatively large energetic and temporal costs 
of producing ova might delay maturation of the female 
function, resulting in a functional adolescent male phase 
previous to the simultaneously hermaphroditic phase (see 
Baeza, 2006). Additional studies in gregarious and socially 
monogamous cleaner shrimp species should improve our 
understanding about the conditions favoring PSH under a 
social monogamous mating system in Lysmata.

The literature review conducted herein indicates that 
the diversity of lifestyles in the genus is greater than pre-
viously recognized. Initial studies reported a distribution 
for the genus restricted to tropical-subtropical waters. 
The present review suggests that shrimps also inhabit cold 
temperate environments. Lysmata porteri is reported from 
southern Chile, and L. morelandi inhabits New Zealand 
(see Table 1). Because Exhippolysmata spp. represents a 
derived group of Lysmata, the deep water environment 
represents another environment colonized by the species 
in this group (see Baeza et al., 2009). Also, the dichotomy 
in social organization (“Crowd” versus “Pair” species) 
noted in initial studies (Bauer, 2000) is not supported. In 
addition to tropical pair-living and temperate gregarious 
species, the present review indicates other species forming 
swarms (extremely large aggregations) in temperate deep 
water soft-bottom environments (i.e., E. oplophoroides) or 
living in small groups in the tropical or subtropical intertidal 
that might or not associate with sea anemones (L. ankeri; 
Table 1). The possibility of an adaptive radiation in this 
group of shrimps is currently being explored. The rather 
unusual sex allocation pattern of this shrimps might repre-
sent the key innovation allowing species in these two gen-
era to colonize and persist in environments where species 
with conventional sexual systems might fail.

The ancestral character state reconstruction analysis 
conducted in this study provides partial support for Bau-
er’s (2000) hypothesis about the evolution of PSH in Lys-
mata. The analysis suggested that the ancestral Lysmata 
shrimp lived as socially monogamous pairs either faculta-
tively associated to other macroinvertebrates or featuring 
a strictly symbiotic lifestyle (with sea anemones, for exam-
ple). The free-living condition of several species pertaining 
to the cosmopolitan and neotropical clades is likely to be 
derived according to the present analysis. PSH might have 
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evolved in the tropics from an ancestral protandric species 
of Lysmata that became a specialized fi sh cleaner, as sug-
gested by Bauer (2000). Restricted mobility of individuals 
resulting from their association with the host, and, hence, 
the reduced probability of encountering mating partners, 
would have favored PSH (Bauer, 2000) (see foregoing for 
further details about this hypothesis). Nonetheless, the in-
ferences about ancestral character states from the present 
analysis need to be considered with caution. Indeed, the 
present analysis did not support an ancestral symbiotic 
condition as signifi cantly more likely than a free-living 
condition. Also, several internal nodes in the phylogenetic 
tree were not well supported by the Bayesian analysis of 
phylogenetic inference (see Baeza et al., 2009). This low 
support for internal nodes, together with the breadth of 
the posterior distributions of the character inferred for 
these nodes, means that other alternative routes to the 
evolution and maintenance of this peculiar sexual system 
in Lysmata cannot be ruled out.

Among alternative historical scenarios (to that pro-
posed by Bauer, 2000), PSH might well have evolved 
from a strict simultaneous hermaphrodite or even from 
a strict gonochoric free-living ancestor inhabiting tropi-
cal environments. The evolution of PSH from an ances-
tral strictly simultaneous hermaphroditic condition has 
been reported previously for the worm Ophryotrocha di-
adema, one of the few other marine invertebrates in which 
PSH has been demonstrated (Dahlgren et al., 2001). Act-
ing together with the conditions favoring simultaneous 
hermaphroditism (i.e., low abundance), sex-dependent 
energetic costs might have favored an early maturation 
of the male reproductive function compared to that of 
the female function in the ancestral free-living shrimp (re-
gardless of its sexual system), ultimately resulting in the 
evolution of PSH as we observe it today in Lysmata (and 
Exhippolysmata). Similarly, brooding constraints experi-
enced by hermaphroditic shrimps might have favored the 
retention of the male function later in life. If the space 
for brooding embryos in the abdomen becomes saturated, 
allocation of energy to sperm production is expected to 
maximize fi tness. This argument is similar to that of Ghis-
elin (1987) to explain apparent protogynous simultane-
ous hermaphroditism in chitons. In some species of poly-
placophorans, individuals brood eggs along the side of 
the body. Early in life, they reproduce strictly as females 
until they reach a size at which the space in which they 
brood is saturated. At that point, the same individuals 
start producing sperm while they are brooding. Brooding 
constraints have been previously reported for at least one 

species of Lysmata (L. wurdemanni; Baeza, 2006). New 
studies are needed to confi rm whether brood constraints 
are common in the genus.

In the scenarios depicted here, we should expect 
that, in a phylogeny of the group, “tropical– low abun-
dance” species would have a more basal position than 
the “Pair” and “Crowd” species (“Pair” and “Crowd” 
sensu Bauer, 2000). The rather complex mating system 
(social monogamy) and specialized fi sh-cleaning behav-
ior of the “Pair” species most probably evolved from 
“tropical– low abundance” species without complex 
cleaning behavior and with rather simple mating systems 
(i.e., without long-lasting associations between mating 
partners), as appears to be the case for most shrimps 
from the closely related family Hippolytidae. The unre-
solved position of the different natural clades with re-
spect to each other in the current phylogeny (see also 
Baeza et al., 2009) constrain testing this last hypothesis 
against Bauer’s (2000) ideas. Future studies attempt-
ing to resolve the natural relationships among species 
of Lysmata, Exhippolysmata, and other related taxa to-
gether with the detailed examination of their sexual sys-
tem should allow explaining the origin of simultaneous 
hermaphroditism in shrimps from the genus Lysmata.

Last, it is worth mentioning one of the main assump-
tions of the present analysis. PSH was treated as a sin-
gular innovation only originating in the genus Lysmata 
(which contains Exhippolysmata), as initially suggested 
by Bauer (2000). To the best of my knowledge, shrimps 
from the genus Merguia, apparently the sister group 
to Lysmata, seem to have a gonochoric sexual system. 
However, this observation needs experimental confi rma-
tion. Most importantly, future studies need to test for 
the existence of protandric simultaneous hermaphrodit-
ism in members from other closely related genera (i.e., 
Mimocaris, Parahippolyte, Merguia, Merhippolyte). 
These studies might reveal that PSH is not a singularity. 
Indeed, PSH has independently evolved in the past at 
least four other times outside the Caridea. In addition to 
Lysmata shrimps, PSH has been confi rmed in the poly-
chaete worm Ophryotrocha diadema (Premoli and Sella, 
1995), the land snail Achatina fulica (Tomiyama, 1996), 
the tunicate Pyura chilensis (Manríquez and Castilla, 
2005), and the symbiotic barnacle Chelonibia patula 
(Crisp, 1983). If simultaneous hermaphroditism turns 
out not to be a singularity in shrimps from the families 
Hippolytidae and Lysmatidae, then it should be possible 
to explore the environmental conditions that favor this 
unique sexual system in shrimps.
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Reconciling Genetic Lineages with Species 
in Western Atlantic Coryphopterus 
(Teleostei: Gobiidae)

Carole C. Baldwin, Lee A. Weigt, David G. 
Smith, and Julie H. Mounts

ABSTRACT.  Species identifi cation of western Atlantic Coryphopterus can be problem-
atic because some of the species are morphologically similar, there is confusing morpho-
logical variation within some species, no taxonomic key includes all currently recognized 
species, and the validity of some species is questionable. The most recently published keys 
do not include Coryphopterus tortugae or C. venezuelae, the validity of which as dis-
tinct from C. glaucofraenum has been questioned. Neighbor-joining trees derived from 
mitochondrial cytochrome c oxidase I (COI) sequences (DNA barcoding) were used to 
determine the number of genetically distinct lineages of Coryphopterus from collections 
made off Belize, Curacao, and Florida. Additional specimens for genetic and morpho-
logical analysis were obtained from Panama, Venezuela, and the Bahamas. Subsequent 
comparative analysis of preserved voucher specimens from which DNA was extracted 
and digital color photographs of those specimens taken before preservation yielded, in 
most cases, suffi cient morphological information to separate the genetic lineages. Species 
identifi cation of the lineages was then determined based on review of original and sub-
sequent descriptions of Coryphopterus species and examination of museum specimens, 
including some type material. Many museum specimens are misidentifi ed. Twelve species 
of Coryphopterus are herein recognized in the western Atlantic and Caribbean: C. alloi-
des, C. dicrus, C. eidolon, C. glaucofraenum, C. hyalinus, C. kuna, C. lipernes, C. per-
sonatus, C. punctipectophorus, C. thrix, C. tortugae, and C. venezuelae. Coryphopterus 
bol Victor, 2008 is a synonym of C. venezuelae (Cervigón, 1966). Although genetically 
distinct, C. glaucofraenum and some specimens of C. venezuelae are extremely similar 
and cannot be separated on the basis of morphology 100% of the time. Comments on 
the identifi cation of each Coryphopterus species and a revised key to western Atlantic 
species are provided.

INTRODUCTION

To provide specifi c identifi cations of larvae of Caribbean reef fi shes at Car-
rie Bow Cay, Belize, a small coral-fringed island on the Belizean Barrier Reef 
(16°48.5!N, 88°05!W), we have been matching larvae to adults through DNA 
barcoding (mitochondrial cytochrome c oxidase I [COI] sequences). In addition 
to greatly increasing our success rate of identifying larvae, DNA barcoding is 
also providing a method of checking existing species-level classifi cations by re-
vealing the numbers of distinct genetic lineages within genera.
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Attempts to identify Belizean Coryphopterus spe-
cies using the most recently published keys (Böhlke and 
Robins, 1960, 1962; Böhlke and Chaplin, 1968; Murdy, 
2002) proved problematic for certain species. None of 
those keys includes C. tortugae (Jordan) or C. venezue-
lae Cervigón, presumably because the validity of both 
species as distinct from C. glaucofraenum Gill has been 
questioned (e.g., Böhlke and Robins, 1960; Cervigón, 
1966; Thacker and Cole, 2002). Longley and Hilde-
brand (1941) and Böhlke and Robins (1960) consid-
ered C. tortugae (Jordan; type locality, Dry Tortugas, 
Florida) a synonym of C. glaucofraenum Gill. Garzón-
Ferreira and Acero (1990) redescribed C. tortugae as 
distinct based on new collections from the Colombian 
Caribbean. Thacker and Cole (2002) acknowledged the 
latter work but did not recognize C. tortugae in their 
phylogenetic analysis of Coryphopterus species. Victor 
(2008) recognized C. tortugae as distinct from C. glau-
cofraenum and identifi ed what he considered a cryptic 
new species within Garzón-Ferreira and Acero’s (1990) 
C. tortugae, which he named Coryphopterus bol. Cer-
vigón (1994) elevated C. venezuelae from a subspecies 
of C. glaucofraenum to a distinct species, but it was not 
included in Murdy’s (2002) key or Thacker and Cole’s 
(2002) and Victor’s (2008) molecular phylogenies of Cory-
phopterus species.

Another problem with identifi cation of western Ca-
ribbean Coryphopterus is that stated distributions of 
many species are confl icting, and some do not include 
the western Caribbean. Greenfi eld and Johnson (1999) 
identifi ed nine species of Coryphopterus from Belize (all 
of the 12 recognized herein except for C. venezuelae, C. 
punctipectophorus, and the recently described C. kuna 
(Victor, 2007)). Murdy (2002) listed only C. alloides, 
C. dicrus, C. glaucofraenum, C. hyalinus, C. lipernes, 
and C. personatus as having ranges that include Central 
America, western Caribbean, or Caribbean. A search 
for reef- associated species in Belize in FishBase (www
.fi shbase.org) returned only C. alloides, C. eidolon, C. 
glaucofraenum, and C. personatus.

The purposes of this paper are to assess the number 
of valid Coryphopterus species known from the western 
Atlantic and to provide comments on the identifi cation 
of, and a revised key to, those species based on results 
of DNA barcoding, subsequent examination of voucher 
specimens and color photographs of them, examination 
of museum specimens, and reference to original and other 
descriptions of the species. A neotype for C. glaucofrae-
num is designated because the location of Gill’s (1863) 
holotype is unknown.

METHODS

Depending on the locality, fi sh specimens were col-
lected using the fi sh anesthetic quinaldine sulfate or ro-
tenone. Specimens were measured to the nearest 0.5 mm, 
photographed with a Fujifi lm FinePix 3 digital camera 
to record color patterns, sampled for genetic analysis, 
and then preserved as vouchers. Tissue sampling for mo-
lecular work involved removing a muscle biopsy, eye, or 
caudal body portion (depending on size) and storage in 
saturated salt buffer (Seutin et al., 1990). Genomic DNA 
was extracted from up to approximately 20 mg minced 
preserved tissue via an automated phenol:chloroform 
extraction on the Autogenprep965 (Autogen, Holliston, 
MA) using the mouse tail tissue protocol with a fi nal 
elution volume of 50 !L. For polymerase chain reaction 
(PCR), 1 !L of this genomic DNA is used in a 10 !L reac-
tion with 0.5 U Bioline (BioLine USA, Boston, MA) Taq 
polymerase, 0.4 !L 50 mM MgCl2, 1 !L 10" buffer, 0.5 
!L 10 mM deoxyribonucleotide triphosphate (dNTP), 
and 0.3 !L 10 !M each primer FISH-BCL (5!-TCAA-
CYAATCAYAAAGATATYGGCAC) and FISH-BCH (5!-
TAAACTTCAGGGTGACCAAAAAATCA). The thermal 
cycler program for PCR was 1 cycle of 5 min at 95°C; 35 
cycles of 30 s at 95°C, 30 s at 52°C, and 45 s at 72°C; 
1 cycle of 5 min at 72°C; and a hold at 10°C. The PCR 
products were purifi ed with Exosap-IT (USB, Cleveland, 
OH) using 2 !L 0.2" enzyme and incubated for 30 min 
at 37°C. The reaction was then inactivated for 20 min at 
80°C. Sequencing reactions were performed using 1 !L of 
this purifi ed PCR product in a 10 !L reaction containing 
0.5 !L primer, 1.75 !L BigDye buffer, and 0.5 !L BigDye 
(ABI, Foster City, CA) and run in the thermal cycler for 
30 cycles of 30 s at 95°C, 30 s at 50°C, 4 min at 60°C, 
and then held at 10°C. These sequencing reactions were 
purifi ed using Millipore Sephadex plates (MAHVN-4550; 
Millipore, Billerica, MA) per manufacturer’s instructions 
and stored dry until analyzed. Sequencing reactions were 
analyzed on an ABI 3730XL automated DNA sequencer, 
and sequence trace fi les were exported into Sequencher 4.7 
(GeneCodes, Ann Arbor, MI). Using the Sequencher pro-
gram, ends were trimmed from the raw sequences until 
the fi rst and last 10 bases contained fewer than 5 base 
calls with a confi dence score (phred score) lower than 30. 
After trimming, forward and reverse sequences for each 
specimen were assembled, each assembled contig was 
examined and edited by hand, and each sequence was 
checked for stop codons. Finally the consensus sequence 
from each contig was aligned and exported in a nexus for-
mat. Neighbor-joining trees (Saitou and Nei, 1987) and 
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distance matrices were generated using Paup*4.1 (Swof-
ford, 2002) on an analysis of Kimura 2-parameter (K2P) 
distances (Kimura, 1980).

MATERIAL

The Coryphopterus material examined is listed in the 
Appendix (Table A.1). This table includes the voucher 
specimens represented in the neighbor-joining tree (Fig-
ure 1), as well as non-voucher specimens collected as 
part of this or other projects. Most specimens exam-
ined genetically for this chapter are juveniles or adults, 
except those of C. kuna; that species is represented in 
our samples only by larvae. For most specimens ana-
lyzed genetically, a digital color photograph of the speci-
men taken before dissection and preservation is housed 
at the Smithsonian Institution. Cytochrome c oxidase I 
(COI) sequences for specimens analyzed genetically are 
deposited in GenBank (accession numbers GQ367306–
GQ367475). Genetic information for several specimens 
collected in the Bahamas was not available in time for 
inclusion in the neighbor-joining tree, but identifi cations 
of those specimens based on that information are dis-
cussed in the text.

RESULTS

Twelve distinct genetic lineages of Coryphopterus 
are present in our material (see Figure 1). One of those 
lineages, a single specimen identifi ed as C. alloides from 
Curacao is under additional investigation and is not dis-
cussed further here. Tissue samples of C. punctipectoph-
orus were not available for genetic analysis. The other 
lineages, from top to bottom in Figure 1, are C. lipernes, 
C. hyalinus, C. personatus, C. tortugae, C. glaucofrae-
num, C. venezuelae, C. dicrus, C. thrix, C. eidolon, C. al-
loides, and C. kuna. Comments on the identifi cation of 
each lineage, as well as C. punctipectophorus, are pro-
vided below. The COI sequence of Coryphopterus bol 
Victor, 2008 (PR SIO0869, fi g. 1 [SIO # Scripps Institu-
tion of Oceanography]) is part of the C. venezuelae clade, 
and the synonymy of that species is discussed below. 
Intra- and interspecifi c differences in percent sequence 
divergence for COI for all species are provided in Table 
1. We have not plotted distribution maps of Coryphop-
terus species because our samples are from a limited 
number of locations, and historical confusion about the 
identifi cation of some species precluded our relying on 

geographic information based on museum catalogues. 
Based on extensive recent collecting throughout the 
Caribbean, Ross Robertson (Smithsonian Tropical Re-
search Institute, personal communication, 8 June 2009) 
and James Van Tassell are providing distribution maps of 
Coryphopterus species in their Shorefi shes of the Greater 
Caribbean CD, expected to be released in 2009.

Coryphopterus lipernes Böhlke and Robins, 
1962

FIGURE 2

Our specimens of C. lipernes from Belize and Cura-
cao form a close genetic clade. Identifi cation of C. liper-
nes presents no problems: It is distinguished from all Cory-
phopterus species except C. hyalinus and C. personatus 
by the presence of black pigment surrounding the anus; 
from C. hyalinus by the presence of a single (vs. two) an-
terior interorbital pore; and from C. personatus by color 
pattern (see Figure 2). We did not make fi n-ray counts for 
C. lipernes, but according to Böhlke and Robins (1962), 
C. lipernes also differs from C. personatus in having 10 
(vs. 11) second dorsal- and anal-fi n elements. Murdy 
(2002) distinguished C. lipernes and C. personatus from 
C. hyalinus by the presence of two pores between the eyes 
(vs. three), but as noted by Böhlke and Robins (1962), 
there is one anterior interorbital pore in C. lipernes and 
C. personatus and two in C. hyalinus.

Coryphopterus hyalinus Böhlke and Robins, 
1962

FIGURE 2

The validity of C. hyalinus as distinct from C. per-
sonatus has been questioned (e.g., Smith et al., 2003), but 
the two are genetically distinct (see Figure 1, Table 1). 
Of the Coryphopterus gobies with a black ring of pig-
ment around the anus (C. hyalinus, C. personatus, and 
C. lipernes), C. hyalinus is the only one with two anterior 
interorbital pores (Böhlke and Robins, 1962; Böhlke and 
Chaplin, 1968). Because head pores can be diffi cult to see 
in fresh material (considerably easier to see in preserved 
specimens), separation of C. hyalinus and C. personatus 
in the fi eld can be diffi cult. We have observed no con-
sistent differences in pigmentation in fresh or preserved 
specimens of the two species, but we often collect C. hya-
linus in deeper water than C. personatus.
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Coryphopterus personatus (Jordan 
and Thompson, 1905)

FIGURE 2

Identifi cation of C. personatus also presents no prob-
lems using published keys. It can be distinguished from 
C. hyalinus by the presence of a single interorbital pore 
and from C. lipernes by pigment pattern (see Figure 2). 
According to Böhlke and Robins (1962), C. personatus 
also can be separated from C. lipernes by having 11 (vs. 
10) total elements in the second dorsal and anal fi ns.

Coryphopterus tortugae (Jordan, 1904)

FIGURE 3

Longley and Hildebrand (1941) and Böhlke and 
Robins (1960) considered C. tortugae (Jordan: type lo-
cality, Dry Tortugas, Florida) to be a synonym of C. glau-
cofraenum Gill. Garzón-Ferreira and Acero (1990) rede-
scribed C. tortugae as distinct based on new collections 
from the Colombian Caribbean. Victor (2008) concurred 
with Garzón-Ferreira and Acero’s (1990) recognition of 
C. tortugae but noted that their Santa Marta specimens 
constitute a distinct species, which he described as C. bol. 
As noted below (see “Synonymy of Coryphopterus bol”), 
C. bol appears to be a synonym of C. venezuelae.

We had initially identifi ed all specimens of the C. tor-
tugae, C. glaucofraenum, and C. venezuelae clades as C. 
glaucofraenum using published keys (Böhlke and Robins, 
1960; Böhlke and Chaplin, 1968; Murdy, 2002). How-
ever, those specimens separate into three well-defi ned lin-
eages based on COI sequences. Specimens in one of those 
lineages are usually paler than those of the other two and 
almost always have a central bar of basicaudal pigment 
(vs. usually two spots or a dumbbell- or C-shaped mark-
ing), characters described by Garzón-Ferreira and Acero 
(1990) as diagnostic for C. tortugae. Böhlke and Robins 
(1960), who considered C. tortugae to be a pallid form of 
C. glaucofraenum, noted that the pigment markings along 
the side of the body are round (upper row) or vertically 
elongate (lower row) versus X-shaped as in C. glauco-
fraenum, usually a consistent feature in our specimens of 

C. tortugae. The pigment spots in the lower row of mark-
ings along the side of the body in C. tortugae are usually 
vertically elongate (crescents or some part of an X), but 
they are rarely distinct X-shaped markings. If some of the 
anterior markings do resemble X’s (Figure 3D), the height 
of each X is considerably smaller than the height of the X’s 
in C. glaucofraenum and, when present, in C. venezuelae 
(half or less of eye diameter in C. tortugae, approximately 
three-quarters of or equal to eye diameter in the other two 
species). The pigment spots in the lower row also are not 
rounded, as they are in pale specimens of C. venezuelae.

We have not found the basicaudal pigment to be a 
reliable character for separating C. tortugae from C. glau-
cofraenum and C. venezuelae, as all three species may 
have a central bar of pigment; however, C. tortugae does 
not have two distinct spots in any of our material, so if 
that feature is present in a specimen, it is not C. tortugae. 
Coryphopterus tortugae shares with C. glaucofraenum 
and C. venezuelae the presence of a distinct dark blotch 
or triangle behind the eye above the opercle and with C. 
glaucofraenum the absence of a pigment spot on the lower 
portion of the pectoral-fi n base. Garzón-Ferreira and Ace-
ro’s (1990) redescription of C. tortugae did not mention 
the absence of this spot, presumably because the Santa 
Marta specimens included in their description do have the 
spot and appear to be C. venezuelae (see “Synonymy of 
Coryphopterus bol,” below). Our investigations indicate 
that the absence of this pigment spot on the pectoral-fi n 
base, along with the presence of vertically elongate versus 
round pigment spots in the lower row of markings on the 
body, is signifi cant in separating C. tortugae from pale 
specimens of C. venezuelae. Examination of photographs 
of the holotype of Ctenogobius tortugae (SU 8363) con-
fi rms that there is no pigment on the lower portion of the 
pectoral-fi n base.

Coryphopterus tortugae is most easily separated from 
all other Coryphopterus by the following combination of 
characters: a dark blotch or triangle of pigment above the 
opercle is present; large X-shape markings on the side of 
the body and a spot on the lower pectoral-fi n base are 
absent; at least some of the pigment markings in the lower 
row along the side of the body are vertically elongate or 
crescent shaped; and the overall coloring is pale.

Coryphopterus glaucofraenum Gill, 1864

FIGURE 4

The location of the single type specimen upon which 
Gill described C. glaucofraenum is unknown (Eschmeyer, 
2008). Böhlke and Robins (1960:108– 109) described 

FIGURE 1.  (facing page) Neighbor-joining tree derived from cyto-
chrome c oxidase I sequences showing genetically distinct lineages 
of western Atlantic Coryphopterus.
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FIGURE 2.  Coryphopterus lipernes: A, Curacao, 20 mm SL, DNA 8326, USNM 394896; B, Curacao, 21 mm SL, DNA 
8051, USNM 394895. Coryphopterus hyalinus: C, Curacao, 20 mm SL, DNA 8044, USNM 394890; D, Curacao, 17 
mm SL, DNA 8265, USNM 294889. Coryphopterus personatus: E, Curacao, 21 mm SL, DNA 8045, USNM 294897; 
F, Belize, 15 mm SL, DNA 7163, USNM 394742.
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FIGURE 3.  Coryphopterus tortugae: A, Belize, 25 mm SL, DNA 7333, USNM 394744; B, Belize, 34 mm SL, DNA 5237, USNM 
394743; C, Belize, 36 mm SL, DNA 7107, USNM 394733; D, Belize, 40 mm SL, DNA 4530, USNM 394730; E, Belize, 40 mm SL, 
DNA 4530, USNM 394730, preserved; F, Venezuela, 37 mm SL, DNA 7736 4, AMNH 247340, alcohol preserved.
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two forms of C. glaucofraenum: “[D]ark inshore form 
(typical glaucofraenum)” and”[P]allid white-sand form.” 
Specimens in our genetic clade identifi ed as C. glauco-
fraenum match the Böhlke and Robins (1960) “typical 
glaucofraenum,” an identifi cation supported by the fact 
that the pallid form is now recognized as C. tortugae. 
Below (see “Designation of Neotype for Coryphopterus 
glaucofraenum”) we select a neotype for C. glaucofrae-
num Gill.

In our material, adult C. glaucofraenum can always 
be separated from C. tortugae by having at least some 
large, well-formed X-shaped markings along the side of 
the body. It can almost always be separated from C. ven-
ezuelae by lacking a prominent dark marking on the lower 
portion of the pectoral-fi n base and sometimes by having 
10 total anal-fi n elements. Rarely, C. glaucofraenum has a 
dark pectoral-fi n base that includes pigment on the lower 
portion (Figure 4G), and C. venezuelae may have 9– 11 
anal-fi n elements, 10 being the typical count in our mate-
rial (Table 2). Coryphopterus glaucofraenum usually can 
be separated from both C. tortugae and C. venezuelae by 
the shape of the pigment marking above the opercle: a 
two-peaked blotch in C. glaucofraenum, and a triangular 
or rounded blotch in C. tortugae and C. venezuelae.

If a specimen has a two-peaked blotch of pigment 
above the opercle, has at least some large (height ap-
proximately three-quarters of or equal to diameter of 
eye) X-shaped markings along the side of the body, has 
10 anal-fi n elements, and lacks pigment on the lower 
portion of the pectoral-fi n base, it is unquestionably 
C. glaucofraenum.

Coryphopterus venezuelae (Cervigón, 1966)

FIGURE 5

The most recent keys to western Atlantic Cory-
phopterus (Böhlke and Robins, 1960, 1962; Böhlke and 
Chaplin, 1968; Murdy 2002) do not include C. venezue-
lae, originally described as a subspecies of C. glaucofrae-
num by Cervigón (1966), but recognized as a separate 
species by Cervigón (1994) and known at the time only 
from Venezuela. In the Coryphopterus material from the 
northeast coast of Venezuela that we examined are speci-
mens that are clearly C. venezuelae based on Cervigón’s 
(1966, 1994) descriptions: most notably the presence of 
11 second dorsal- and anal-fi n elements, a dark blotch of 
pigment on the lower portion of the pectoral-fi n base, and 
two dark spots on the base of the caudal fi n (e.g., Figure 
5D herein). However, those Venezuelan specimens are part 

of a clade based on COI analysis (see Figure 1) that in-
cludes specimens from Venezuela, Curacao, Panama, Belize, 
Puerto Rico, and the Bahamas (the last not shown on the 
tree) that usually have 10 second dorsal- and anal-fi n ele-
ments and various patterns of pigment on the base of the 
caudal fi n, including a central bar, two spots joined by a 
bar, and a C-shaped blotch (Figure 5A– C,E). The Venezue-
lan specimens on the tree (Figure 1), including two that 
have 10 second dorsal- and anal-fi n elements (VEN 7733 
1 and VEN JV12), cluster within the C. venezuelae clade, 
but the genetic distance between the Venezuelan specimens 
and other members of the clade is only 0.41% to 0.85%. 
This distance is extremely small relative to the genetic 
distance between the C. venezuelae clade and other spe-
cies on the tree (9.51%– 20.86%; see Table 1), suggest-
ing that the individuals in this clade represent a single 
species. Corroborating the identifi cation of the clade as 
Cervigón’s C. venezuelae is the presence in all individu-
als in the clade of a dark spot on the lower portion of the 
pectoral-fi n base. Among western Atlantic Coryphopterus, 
only C. punctipectophorus and C. dicrus have a promi-
nent pigment spot on the lower portion of the pectoral-fi n 
base: C. punctipectophorus is not known from the Carib-
bean, and it differs morphologically from C. venezuelae 
in, among other features, lacking a dark blotch of pigment 
behind the eye above the opercle; in C. dicrus, there is also 
a prominent spot of equal size on the dorsal portion of the 
pectoral base that is lacking in C. venezuelae (which may 
have a slash of pigment but never a well-defi ned dorsal 
spot equal in size and intensity to the lower spot); C. di-
crus also lacks the dark pigment behind the eye above 
the opercle and lacks a pelvic frenum (both present in 
C. venezuelae).

Our data thus suggest that C. venezuelae is a much 
more widespread species than previously recognized, and 
fi n-ray counts alone are not suffi cient in diagnosing the 
species. Cervigón (1994) believed that the presence of 10 
second dorsal- and anal-fi n elements in C. glaucofraenum 
distinguished it from C. venezuelae. In his material of the 
latter, all specimens had 11 second dorsal-fi n elements and 
most had 11 anal-fi n elements (two had 10). Most of our 
specimens of C. glaucofraenum have 10 second dorsal- 
and anal-fi n elements, but two specimens have 11 second 
dorsal-fi n elements, and two have 9 anal-fi n elements (see 
Table 2). Both 10 and 11 second dorsal- and anal-fi n ele-
ments are common in specimens in our C. venezuelae clade 
(Table 3), although we found 11 in both fi ns only in some 
of our material from Venezuela. It is signifi cant that one 
of the C. venezuelae specimens from Venezuela that has 
10 elements in both fi ns was caught in the same sample as 
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FIGURE 4.  Coryphopterus glaucofraenum: A, Belize, 44 mm SL, DNA 6367; B, Belize, 25 mm SL, DNA 7352, 
USNM 394354; C, Belize, 35 mm SL, DNA 7351, USNM 394353, preserved; D, Venezuela, 31 mm SL, DNA 7744 
2, AMNH 247339, alcohol preserved; E, Venezuela, 27 mm SL, DNA 7744 3, AMNH 247339, alcohol preserved; 
F, Panama, 34 mm SL, DNA 7712 2, AMNH 247335, alcohol preserved; G, Panama, 37 mm SL, DNA 7701 1, 
AMNH 247334, alcohol preserved.
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several with 11 in both fi ns. There is thus more variability 
in numbers of second dorsal- and anal-fi n elements than 
Cervigón indicated, and those fi n-ray counts are of value 
in separating C. glaucofraenum and C. venezuelae only 
when 11 elements are present in both fi ns— a condition we 
have not observed in C. glaucofraenum, which may have 
11 second dorsal-fi n elements but no more than 10 anal-
fi n elements (see Table 2).

If a specimen has a dark blotch or triangle of pigment 
above the opercle, 11 second dorsal-fi n and 11 anal-fi n 
elements, and a prominent pigment spot on the lower por-
tion of the pectoral-fi n base, it is C. venezuelae.

If a specimen has those features and has 10 second 
dorsal- and anal-fi n elements, it is usually C. venezuelae 
but could be C. glaucofraenum: as noted under “Cor-
yphopterus glaucofraenum,” rarely specimens of that 
species may have pigment on the ventral portion of the 
pectoral-fi n base. The shape of the pigment marking 
above the opercle (with two peaks in C. glaucofraenum, 
a single triangular or rounded blotch in C. venezuelae; 
see “Coryphopterus glaucofraenum”) will frequently re-
solve the species identifi cation.

There are two distinct forms of C. venezuelae in 
terms of body pigment: one has at least some large X-
shaped markings in the ventral row of markings similar 
to those of C. glaucofraenum (Figure 5B,D,E); the other 
is a much paler form, and the ventral pigment mark-
ings along the side of the body are usually fairly small, 
somewhat circular blotches (Figure 5A,C). Both forms, 
including the palest specimens, have a pigment spot on the 
lower pectoral-fi n base, but this spot may be composed 
primarily of yellow chromatophores versus melanophores 
in pale specimens. The less-pigmented form is most easily 
confused with C. tortugae, but some of the pigment spots 
in the ventral row of C. venezuelae are usually more cir-
cular than the vertically elongate ones of C. tortugae. Ad-
ditionally, none of our specimens of C. tortugae has a 
spot of pigment (yellow or black) on the ventral portion 
of the pectoral-fi n base. Although unusually divergent 
intraspecifi cally in patterns of pigmentation (see Figure 
5) relative to, for example, the very similar patterns be-
tween species such as C. personatus and C. hyalinus, the 
two forms of C. venezuelae form a tight genetic clade 
(intraspecifi c variation, 0.53%; see Figure 1, Table 1). 
The different pigment patterns do not correspond to dif-
ferent fi n-ray counts, as we have observed 10 and 11 
second dorsal- and anal-fi n elements in both forms. For 
example, note the similar patterns of pigmentation in a 
specimen of C. venezuelae from Venezuela (Figure 5D) 
that has 11 second dorsal- and anal-fi n elements and 
a specimen of C. venezuelae from Panama (Figure 5E) 

that has 10 second dorsal- and anal-fi n elements. Fur-
thermore, the differences are not attributable to sexual 
dimorphism or geography, but they could refl ect differ-
ences in local habitat. Some specimens of C. venezuelae 
collected in mangrove areas tend to be dark, and those 
collected in reef areas pale, although we note that a dark 
form was collected on a reef off Panama (Figure 5E).

There is some correlation with size: the pale form 
of C. venezuelae is more common among small speci-
mens ($30 mm standard length [SL]), and the form with 
prominent X-shaped markings is more common among 
larger specimens (%40 mm SL). Adults of the pale form 
of C. venezuelae (e.g., Figure 5A) look remarkably simi-
lar to juveniles (e.g., see Figure 7C). There is also a trend 
toward increasing depth of the head and anterior body in 
larger specimens. Similar differences in body shape and 
pigment with increasing size are evident in C. glaucofrae-
num (compare the juvenile in Figure 7B with adults in 
Figure 4). Possibly in C. venezuelae, growth is not always 
accompanied by a transformation in pigment and body 
depth, and adults retain more of the juvenile features. 
More investigation is needed to determine the relation-
ships in C. venezuelae among pigment pattern, body 
shape, size, maturity, and local habitat. Cervigón (1966, 
1994) did not illustrate any of his type specimens of C. 
venezuelae, but we obtained digital photographs of two 
of his paratypes (MOBR-P-0867 [Museo Oceanológico 
Hermano Benigno Román, Venezuela]; one is shown in 
Figure 6). The holotype is not in good condition (J. C. 
Capelo, MOBR, personal communication, 4 July 2008). 
The pigment of the paratypes most closely resembles that 
in Figure 5D herein: a triangular to rounded mark above 
the opercle, a roughly circular dark spot on the ventral 
pectoral-fi n base, and two basicaudal spots joined by 
a light dusky bar. There is some evidence of X-shaped 
markings on the side of the body, but the body pigment is 
mostly faded. Cervigón (1966, 1994) did not mention X-
shaped markings in his descriptions; rather, he noted that 
there are three longitudinal rows of dark spots.

TABLE 2. Frequency distributions of numbers of second dorsal-
fi n and anal-fi n elements in two species of Coryphopterus.

 No. of second  No. of
 dorsal-fi n elements anal-fi n elements

Species 10 11 9 10 11

C. glaucofraenum 22 2 2 20 — 
C. venezuelae 20 13 1 22 11
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FIGURE 5.  Coryphopterus venezuelae: A, Curacao, 29 mm SL, DNA 8260, USNM 394740; B, Venezuela, 54.4 mm SL, 
no DNA, Photo No. 1907 VT-05-530, photo by J. V. Tassell and D. R. Robertson; C, Belize, 35 mm SL, DNA 7248, 
USNM 394736; D, Venezuela, 50 mm SL, DNA JV15, AMNH 247345, alcohol preserved; E, Panama, 42.5 mm SL, 
DNA 7725-1, AMNH 247341, alcohol preserved.
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Synonymy of Coryphopterus bol

Victor (2008) described Coryphopterus bol as a spe-
cies that heretofore had been masquerading under C. tor-
tugae (e.g., Garzón-Ferreira and Acero 1990:107, fi g. 1A, 
Santa Marta specimens). We believe that Victor (2008) 
was correct in recognizing that the Santa Marta specimens 
are not C. tortugae, but our investigation indicates that 
they are C. venezuelae. The COI sequence that Victor 
(2008) provided for the new species (from the holotype 
from Puerto Rico) places it solidly with our C. venezuelae 
clade (PR SIO 0869, fi g. 1). The average genetic distance 
between C. bol and individuals of C. venezuelae is 0.38% 
(range, 0.00%– 0.85%) and, for comparison, the aver-
age genetic distance between the holotype of C. bol and 
the next most closely related clade (C. tortugae) is more 
than 20-fold greater, or 8.47% (range, 8.10%– 9.21%). 
Diagnostic features of Victor’s (2008:4) C. bol include 
10 second dorsal- and anal-fi n elements; 19 pectoral-fi n 
rays; pelvic fi ns fully joined and with a distinct frenum; a 
prominent, dark, upward-pointed triangular marking on 
the stripe behind the eye; a discrete blotch of small mela-
nophores on the lower third of the pectoral fi n base; and a 
basicaudal marking that resembles a thick “C.” The com-
bination of the triangular marking on the stripe behind 
the eye above the opercle, the pigment blotch on the lower 
portion of the pectoral-fi n base, and 10 second dorsal- and 
anal-fi n elements matches most of our C. venezuelae speci-
mens. Victor (2008) distinguished his new species from C. 
venezuelae based on the presence of 11 second dorsal- and 
anal-fi n elements in C. venezuelae, but, as noted above 
(also see Table 2), specimens matching Cervigón’s C. ven-
ezuelae based on the pre-pectoral pigment may have 10 or 
11 second dorsal- and anal-fi n elements.

Coryphopterus bol also matches C. venezuelae in 
number of pectoral-fi n rays (19 in C. bol, 61% of speci-
mens with 19 in Cervigón’s [1994] C. venezuelae ma-
terial), pelvic-fi n morphology, and other pigment. For 
example, the basicaudal mark in C. venezuelae may be 
C-shaped, but it ranges in our material from two sepa-
rate spots to a central bar of pigment (some examples 
are shown in Figure 5). The basicaudal pigment is also 
somewhat variable in the type material of C. bol (Victor, 
2008:fi g. 1). Two of the type specimens of C. bol most 
closely resemble the pale form of C. venezuelae; that is, 
the form with round spots on a relatively slender body 
(holotype and a 32.1-mm SL paratype). Two paratypes 
(24.5 and 29 mm SL) are darker and have at least some 
X-shaped markings. None of Victor’s type material is 
larger than 32 mm SL, and, as noted under C. venezue-

lae, above, most of our dark, deeper-bodied specimens of 
C. venezuelae are %40 mm SL.

In summary, one cannot distinguish C. bol and C. ven-
ezuelae on the basis of numbers of second dorsal- and 
anal-fi n elements because there is more variation in those 
counts than previously reported. One might argue that 
specimens from Venezuela that have 11 elements in both 
the second dorsal and anal fi ns and heavy pigment with 
X-shape markings are C. venezuelae and that everything 
else in our C. venezuelae clade is C. bol. However, some 
specimens with those features, except with 10 elements in 
the second dorsal and anal fi ns, were taken in the same 
station off Venezuela as those with 11 elements (AMNH 
247345 [American Museum of Natural History]), so 
would one identify the former as C. venezuelae or C. bol? 
Species identifi cation of specimens with 11/10 or 10/11 
second dorsal-/anal-fi n elements also would be nebulous, 
as would species identifi cation of dark forms with 10/10 
but otherwise virtually identical to those with 11/11 (e.g., 
Figure 5D,E). Variation in COI among all specimens in the 
C. venezuelae clade is well within typical intraspecifi c lev-
els for the genus. However, even if COI is masking recent 
divergence within the clade, there is a diagnostic morpho-
logical feature for the clade: a conspicuous spot or blotch 
of pigment on the lower pectoral-fi n base; in combination 
with a triangular or circular blotch of pigment behind the 
eye above the opercle, this character is unique to C. ven-
ezuelae. The more common presence of 11 second dor-
sal- and anal-fi n elements in some Venezuelan specimens 
may best be interpreted as regional variation. Known 
currently from Belize, Panama, Curacao, Venezuela, the 
Bahamas, the U.S. Virgin Islands, Puerto Rico, Saba, and 
Brazil, C. venezuelae appears to be a widespread species. 
It is misidentifi ed in the USNM (U.S. National Museum; 

TABLE 3. Frequency distributions of the combinations of second 
dorsal-fi n and anal-fi n elements in Coryphopterus venezuelae by 
country.

 No. of second dorsal-fi n elements / anal-fi n elements

Country 10/9 10/10 10/11 11/10 11/11

Belize —  2 —  —  — 
Curacao 1 11 1 1 — 
Panama —  6 1 —  — 
Venezuela —  2 —  1 9
Puerto Rico —  1a —  —  — 

a Holotype of Coryphopterus bol.
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FIGURE 6.   Paratype of Coryphopterus venezuelae, MOBR-P-0867, 42 mm SL (length estimated from 
ruler included with original photograph; this is likely Cervigón’s 41.2 mm SL paratype).
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i.e., National Museum of Natural History, Smithsonian 
Institution)— and likely other museum collections— as 
C. glaucofraenum or C. tortugae.

Key Notes for C. tortugae, C. glaucofraenum, 
and C. venezuelae

Juveniles (Figure 7), and occasionally adults, of C. tor-
tugae, C. glaucofraenum, and C. venezuelae may lack the 
black marking or triangle above the opercle, or it is not as 
dark as other pigment in the stripe posterior to the eye. As 
we have used this feature in the “Revised Key to Western 
Atlantic Coryphopterus” (see below) to separate C. tor-
tugae, C. glaucofraenum, and C. venezuelae from other 
species, absence of this feature in specimens of any of those 
species could present identifi cation problems. If there are 
well-defi ned X’s of pigment along the sides of the body (C. 
glaucofraenum and some C. venezuelae) or the basicaudal 
pigment comprises two spots or a dumbbell-shaped mark-
ing (most C. glaucofraenum and some C. venezuelae), users 
of the key should follow the option in the couplet that indi-
cates the dark marking is present above the opercle (4b). If 
a specimen lacks the dark pigment spot above the opercle, 
has 11 second dorsal- and anal-fi n rays, and has a promi-
nent dark blotch on the lower portion of the pectoral-fi n 
base, it can only be C. venezuelae. Coryphopterus puncti-
pectophorus is similar in lacking the pigment spot above 
the opercle and having 11 second dorsal-fi n elements, but 
it has 10 anal-fi n elements (Springer, 1960). Furthermore, 
geography will currently separate those two species: C. 
venezuelae occurs in the Caribbean, and C. punctipectoph-
orus is known only from the Gulf of Mexico and off the 
southeastern USA.

Coryphopterus dicrus Böhlke and Robins, 1960

FIGURE 8

Numerous features, in combination, separate C. dicrus 
from other western Atlantic Coryphopterus, including the 
following: no black ring of pigment around anus; no dis-
tinct dark spot behind eye above opercle; anal-fi n elements 
10; pelvic frenum absent; pectoral-fi n base with two promi-
nent dark spots of equal intensity, one above the other; and 
sides of body freckled with scattered large and smaller pig-
ment blotches. The last two characters are the quickest way 
to make the identifi cation. The only other species that usu-
ally have pigment dorsally and ventrally on the pectoral-fi n 
base are C. venezuelae and C. thrix, but the dorsal pigment 
on the pectoral-fi n base in C. venezuelae, when present, is a 

slash versus a spot, and the dorsal pigment on the pectoral-
fi n base in C. thrix is usually much more pronounced than 
the ventral marking. Additionally, both species have a pelvic 
frenum, which is lacking in C. dicrus.

Coryphopterus thrix Böhlke and Robins, 1960

FIGURE 8

Coryphopterus thrix is the only western Atlantic spe-
cies of Coryphopterus that lacks black pigment around the 
anus and has the second dorsal-fi n spine elongated into a 
fi lament. If the spine is broken, however, the species is still 
identifi able by the combination of features presented in 
the key, most notably the absence of a distinctive pigment 
blotch above the opercle, presence of a conspicuous dark 
blotch on the dorsal portion of the pectoral-fi n base, and 
presence of a pelvic frenum.

Coryphopterus alloides Böhlke and Robins, 
1960

FIGURE 9

Distinguishing features of C. alloides include having a 
low anal-fi n count (8– 9 total elements), a dark blotch of pig-
ment on the lower portion of the membrane between the 
second and third dorsal spines, and the pelvic fi ns almost 
completely separate. Only C. kuna, among the Coryphop-
terus species lacking a black ring of pigment around the 
anus, has as few as 9 anal-fi n elements, but that species has 9 
second dorsal-fi n elements and 15 pectoral rays (vs. usually 
10 and 16– 17, respectively, in C. alloides). Coryphopterus 
kuna may have a stripe and distal fl ag of pigment on the fi rst 
dorsal fi n, but it never has the pigment blotch on the lower 
portion of the fi rst dorsal fi n characteristic of C. alloides. 
The living color pattern of C. alloides is also distinctive: the 
head and anterior portion of the body bear a considerable 
amount of orange pigment, whereas the posterior portion 
of the body is yellow. An apparently cryptic species related 
to but genetically distinct from C. alloides and known only 
from Curacao is currently under investigation.

Key Note

In some preserved specimens of C. alloides, there are 
melanophores above the opercle that may lead the user 
of the key to select “4b. Distinct black blotch or triangle 
behind eye above opercle . . .” However, this pigment is 
never as consolidated and prominent in C. alloides as in 
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FIGURE 7.  Coryphopterus juveniles: A, C. tortugae, Belize, 20 mm SL, DNA 7693, USNM 394800; B, C. glaucofraenum, 
Belize, 17 mm SL, DNA 7769, USNM 394793; C, Coryphopterus venezuelae, Belize, 17 mm SL, DNA 7728, USNM 394881, 
D, Coryphopterus thrix, Curacao, 16 mm SL, DNA 8261, USNM 394760; E, Coryphopterus dicrus, Belize, 13 mm SL, DNA 
6110, USNM 394779. F, Coryphopterus eidolon, Belize, 18 mm SL, DNA 6223, USNM 394788.
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FIGURE 8.  Coryphopterus dicrus: A, Florida, 38 mm SL, DNA 7348, USNM 394345; B, Curacao, 30 mm SL, DNA 8135, 
USNM 394747; C, Belize, 13 mm SL, DNA 6110, USNM 394779. Coryphopterus thrix: D, Belize, 23.5 mm SL, DNA 7816, 
USNM 394914; E, Curacao, 23 mm SL, DNA 8426, USNM 394761; F, Venezuela, AMNH 244983, 26 mm SL, alcohol pre-
served, no DNA.
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FIGURE 9.  Coryphopterus alloides: A, Belize, 24 mm SL, DNA 7233, USNM 394754; B, Belize, 19 mm SL, DNA 7264, USNM 
394755; C, Belize, 24 mm SL, preserved, DNA 7233, USNM 394754. C. eidolon: D, Curacao, 38 mm SL, DNA 8050, USNM 
394885; E, Belize, 34 mm SL, DNA 7109, USNM 394752; F, Belize, 33 mm SL, preserved, DNA 5070, USNM 394750.
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C. tortugae, C. glaucofraenum, and C. venezuelae; fur-
thermore, C. alloides lacks a pelvic frenum, a conspicuous 
feature in the other three species.

Coryphopterus eidolon Böhlke and Robins, 
1960

FIGURE 9

Pigment, except for basicaudal and scattered small 
body melanophores, is yellow, which disappears during 
preservation, typically rendering this a very pale goby. In 
life there is a yellow stripe behind the eye bordered by 
small melanophores that remain in preserved specimens af-
ter the color fades. There are no dark markings above the 
opercle, on the pectoral-fi n base, or on the fi rst dorsal fi n. 
The absence of distinctive markings (other than the basi-
caudal mark) is the easiest way to recognize C. eidolon, a 
very abundant species in many of our samples, particularly 
from Belize and Curacao.

Coryphopterus kuna Victor, 2007

FIGURE 10

Baldwin and Smith (2003) described Coryphopterus B 
larvae from Belize as likely belonging to an unidentifi ed 
species based on the low second dorsal- and anal-fi n counts 
(9 in both fi ns) and low pectoral-fi n count (15). Victor 
(2007) described C. kuna, which has the low fi n-ray counts 
of the Coryphopterus B larvae, as a new species from off 
Panama. Incorporation of the COI sequence published in 
the original description of C. kuna into our analysis re-
vealed that Coryphopterus B larvae are C. kuna. This spe-
cies is distinctive in typically having 9 second dorsal- and 
anal-fi n elements, as well as a low pectoral-ray count of 15 
(found elsewhere only in C. personatus and C. hyalinus). 
Apparently a small fi sh— the adult male holotype is 17.1 
mm SL— C. kuna has little dark pigment: numerous small 

spots on the pelvic fi n of the holotype, a few scattered small 
spots on the sides of the body, no markings on the pectoral-
fi n base, and no basicaudal spot. It lacks a pelvic frenum.

Coryphopterus punctipectophorus Springer, 
1960

FIGURE 10

Coryphopterus punctipectophorus is similar to C. tor-
tugae, C. glaucofraenum, and C. venezuelae in having 
three rows of pigment spots along the side of the body, but 
it differs from those species in lacking a dark blotch or tri-
angle behind the head above the opercle. It is most similar 
to C. venezuelae in having a prominent dark spot on the 
lower portion of the pectoral-fi n base, and juvenile (and 
occasionally adult) specimens of C. venezuelae that lack 
the pigment blotch above the opercle will typically key to 
C. punctipectophorus based on the ventral pigment spot 
on the pectoral-fi n base. Like C. venezuelae, C. puncti-
pectophorus was originally described as having 11 second 
dorsal-fi n elements, but as noted above (see C. venezue-
lae), the former has 10 or 11 second dorsal elements. The 
“dusky light buff” pigment spots along the dorsal contour 
and “coral pink” spots along the sides of the body in fresh 
material of C. punctipectophorus (Springer, 1960:240; see 
Figure 10B,E herein) apparently fade in preserved material 
(see Figure 10D). The known distribution of C. puncti-
pectophorus includes both coasts of Florida, the Gulf of 
Mexico (including the southern Gulf where it meets the Ca-
ribbean), and South Carolina. It apparently inhabits deeper 
water than some Coryphopterus species: the type material 
was collected at 62 and 120 feet. It has not been reported 
from the Caribbean. We have not collected C. punctipec-
tophorus, and fresh material of the species was not avail-
able for inclusion in our genetic analysis. Thacker and 
Cole’s (2002) C. punctipectophorus from Belize (GenBank 
Accession No. AF391396) is C. dicrus, based on incorpora-
tion of their COI sequence into our data set.

REVISED KEY TO THE WESTERN ATLANTIC SPECIES OF CORYPHOPTERUS

 1a. Black ring of pigment surrounding anus. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .2
 1b. Black ring around anus absent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .4
 2a. One interorbital pore anteriorly . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .3
 2b. Two interorbital pores anteriorly . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Coryphopterus hyalinus
 3a. Second dorsal and anal fi ns each typically with 11 total elements; head with some orange pigment in life; body trans-

lucent, with several squares or rectangles of pale orange pigment internally; preserved specimens lacking conspicuous 
postorbital stripes of melanophores but with “mask” of pigment around eye  . . . . . . . . . . . . Coryphopterus personatus

(continued on p. 130)
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REVISED KEY TO THE WESTERN ATLANTIC SPECIES OF CORYPHOPTERUS (continued)

 3b. Second dorsal and anal fi ns typically with 10 total elements; head and body predominantly yellow in life; a dusky inter-
nal stripe along posterior section of vertebral column; preserved specimens with postorbital stripes of melanophores and 
scattered spots over entire body . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Coryphopterus lipernes

 4a. No distinct black blotch behind eye above opercle in adults; pigment above opercle, if present, no larger or darker than 
other markings behind eye; pelvic frenum present or absent (see “Key Note” for C. alloides in text). . . . . . . . . . . . . . .5

 4b. Distinct black blotch or triangle behind eye above opercle in adults, blotch usually larger and darker than other pig-
ment in stripe behind eye; pelvic frenum present (see “Key Notes for C. tortugae, C. glaucofraenum, and C. venezue-
lae” in text) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .10

 5a. Anal-fi n elements 8– 9 (usually 9), pectoral-fi n rays 15– 17, pelvic frenum absent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .6
 5b. Anal-fi n elements 10– 11, pectoral-fi n rays 17– 20, pelvic frenum present or absent  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .7
 6a. Second dorsal and anal fi ns each with 9 elements; pectoral-fi n rays 15; pelvic fi ns fully joined; fi rst dorsal fi n with stripe 

of black pigment; in life, head and body with orange spots and blotches and sometimes with fl ag of dark pigment on 
1st– 3rd dorsal spines . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Coryphopterus kuna

 6b. Second dorsal fi n with 10 elements, anal fi n with 9 (rarely 8); pectoral-fi n rays 16– 17; pelvic fi ns almost completely sepa-
rate; black blotch or bar between 2nd and 3rd dorsal spines; head and anterior body mottled orange in freshly caught 
specimens, posterior body mottled yellow . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Coryphopterus alloides

 7a. Pectoral-fi n base with two prominent dark spots of equal intensity, one dorsally and one ventrally; upper spot usu-
ally with swath of melanophores extending posteriorly onto pectoral-fi n rays; sides of body freckled with scattered 
large and smaller blotches of melanophores (blotches associated with coral, tan, yellow pigment in life); pelvic 
frenum absent  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Coryphopterus dicrus

 7b. Pectoral-fi n base not with two prominent dark spots (or, if two spots present, upper spot more intense); sides of body 
with few dark markings (with few to many yellow spots in life) or with three rows of light markings (coral pink/orange 
in life); pelvic frenum present . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .8

 8a. Pectoral-fi n base without prominent dark markings but sometimes with a few to many scattered melanophores; sides of 
body with few if any dark markings (with yellow spots in life) except for basicaudal spot. . . . . .Coryphopterus eidolon

 8b. Pectoral-fi n base with prominent markings; sides of body with or without numerous dark markings  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .9
 9a. Pectoral-fi n base with distinct pigment spot dorsally, spot usually dark above, diffuse below, often with dots trailing 

ventrally; ventral dots coalescing into a separate spot in some specimens (ventral spot, if present, less intense than dorsal 
spot); second dorsal-fi n elements 9– 10; second dorsal spine fi lamentous  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Coryphopterus thrix

 9b. Pectoral-fi n base with prominent dark spot or blotch only on ventral portion; second dorsal-fi n elements 11; second 
dorsal spine not fi lamentous. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Coryphopterus punctipectophorus

 10a. Body usually pale, pigment primarily comprising three rows of markings on side of body; lower row comprising small, 
mostly vertically elongate markings, some of which may be crescent shaped or some part of an X-shape but rarely well-
defi ned X’s; if X-shaped markings present, their height is considerably shorter than eye diameter; pigment marking above 
opercle usually a triangle, and basicaudal pigment usually a central bar  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Coryphopterus tortugae

 10b. Body heavily pigmented or pale but without vertically elongate or crescent-shaped markings in ventral row of pigment 
on side of body; height of X-shaped markings, if present, three-quarters of or equal to diameter of eye; pigment marking 
above opercle triangular, rounded, or with two peaks; basicaudal pigment comprising two separate spots, two spots con-
nected by a line of pigment and resembling a dumbbell, a central bar, or a C-shaped marking . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .11

 11a. Pigment on pectoral-fi n base variable but always with dark spot or rectangular-shaped blotch ventrally (may be 
associated with bright yellow pigment in life); one or two additional bars, blotches, or concentrations of pigment 
sometimes present dorsally; three rows of dark markings on side of body, some in lower row large, X-shaped mark-
ings in heavily pigmented specimens, small, circular blotches in paler specimens; pigment marking above the opercle 
triangular or round . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Coryphopterus venezuelae

 11b. Pectoral-fi n base rarely with prominent dark marking ventrally, although melanophores may form one to three light to 
moderate concentrations on base; body with three rows of dark markings, most of those in the lower row large, distinc-
tive X-shaped markings; pigment marking above opercle usually with two well-defi ned peaks  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Coryphopterus glaucofraenum
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FIGURE 10.  A, Coryphopterus kuna, San Andres, Colombian Caribbean (photo by Keri Wilk, ReefNet Inc.); B, Co-
ryphopterus punctipectophorus, Holbox Island, Mexico (photo by Hilario Itriago); C, Coryphopterus kuna, Panama, 
17.1 mm SL, holotype, SIO-07-5, preserved, DNA GB EF55021 (reproduced from B. Victor, 2007, fi g. 1A, Zootaxa 
1526:53); D, Coryphopterus punctipectophorus, South Carolina, 28 mm SL, USNM 315530, preserved, no DNA; E, 
Coryphopterus punctipectophorus, Florida, Gulf of Mexico, 42 mm SL, holotype, ANSP 90103, preserved, no DNA.
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